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Toronto has only one exclusively rooming 
paper and that It The World. Everybody reads 
it; it is the only city morning paper one sees 
read. You see the street car passengers all 
reading It, the newsboys all selling It and ex
posed on the counter of every newshop. The 
other so-called morning papers are really evening 
papers and depend on their evening edition for 
such circulation as they have or claim.

The Empire, which made a bold attempt to 
stand as an exclusively morning paper, came 
down from the perch yesterday aud joined The 
Globe and Mail in the evening brigade. It has 
retired from the morning field in disgust. But 
listen to the swashbuckie of Brother Creighton 
as he lets himself down:

The Empire has long since outstripped its com
petitors in the morning field aad been recognized 
as the great morning journal of Canada. In fact, 
Its leading opponents have been largely driven 
into taking position as evening rather than morn
ing papers. We now propose to follow them into 
the fastnesses to which they have retreated and 
rout them in that as we have in the morning 
field.

ALDERMEN ME VERY BUSY.' SAID TO BE 7» MONTREAL.

2SSS'PSvacramental * aervtoes, *at which oo »o

SUSaS-UES
reason or apparent animus against me, ior «* *r 
look at it, by that one little unkind ctrcumstancrj 
of omission you call both my character and repu 
tation in question? To what breach of discipline 
or unholy act may your rignteous indignation *e 
ascribed to, that vou lightly treat one of the 
stewards of your church to such unqualified d*s 
courtesy and distrust as to without comment or 
any kind leave his name off in nomination at the 
board, thereby prohibiting the whole board from 
pronouncing upon him.

The Duty of a Gentleman.
You may reply, you had a right to nominate 

such as you pleased. That is true. At the same 
time even you, sir, will admit tnat any forgiving 
gentleman, much more a Christian minister, 
would need extreme provocation before so ig
noring a fellow-member of the same board.

Do you really think, sir, it is sufficient reason _ 
for not nominating me as a steward because I a 
have, as my duty prompted me, advocated as a 
steward should, a reduction in pastoral salary or 
insisted on the abolition of expensive horse hire 
for the preacher's exclusive use? Has a steward 
no right to formulate an opinion or to express

ALAS ! THE POOR STEWARD.I drugstore of Evans t Co. was burned this 
morning and the lose in castor oil and cod 
liver oil alone is estimated at 876,000.

Chat From Over the Sea.
The German gadget for 1892 shows y 

estimated deficit 6f 169,000,000 marks.
Nathaniel Curznr has been appointed sue- 

cesser to Sir J. E. Goret es Under Secretary 
for India.

The Peace Congress will ask the European 
Governments to submit international dis
putes to arbitration.

The number of miners on strike in the 
department of Pas da Calais has already 
reached 16,200.

Two Yarmouth fishing boats have been 
missing since the heavy gale of last week. 
Each boat carried a crew .of 11 persona

There were large sales of foreign govern
ment securities on the Berlin Bourse yester
day. The selling was due to unfavorable 
advices from Paria There was a general 
decline in prices, ranging from 4 to 1 per 
cent. Russian securities were the most de
pressed.

Soup was distributed free to 3000 people 
the Salle Favier, Paris, Sunday by 

leading Anarchists, who presented each per
son with an Anarchist paper. Itps believed 
the Marquis D'Mors paid the expenses.

All the English Unionist papers yes
terday deplored the rebuff administered by 
the result of the parliamentary election in 
the South Malton division of Devonshire, 
Friday. The Standard again warns the Gov
ernment that persistence in bringing for
ward the Local Government for Ireland bill 
is a certain means of thrusting Gladstone 
into power.

The London Chronicle’s correspondent at 
Shanghai save: “The capture of the Wei, 
near Foo Chow, on Tuesday by 15,000 
rebels was a well-organized rising. The 
rebels were armed with repeaters and led 
by capable men. Ihe outbreak was di
rected mainly against the authorities, 

heard. The

FOREIGN NEWS OF A NIGHT. A Paris Banker Who Absconded Said to
Have Been Traced to Canada.

TBB CAPTAIN MATRIMONIALLY 
CAP TV MSS TBS MX SIGN,

IBM CUTTING OP ICE ON THE BAT 
WILL BE PROHIBITED.

Paris, Nov. Id.—Paris papers yesterday 
Announced that the defaulting Paris bank- 

Raynaud, had been heard from in Mon
treal, in fact he had written a friend in 
Paris requesting him to go on bis, 
Raynaud’s, bond for a position of 
trust in a Montreal bank. A co
incidence in connection with this appeal 
is found in the fact that the letter was re
ceived by the friend here, in Paris, the same 
day that the magnificent remnants of his 
former palatial establishment in the Place 
de la Bourse were ruthlessly dispersed by 
the sheriff.

It is understood that the Paris police 
have communicat m! with the police of 
Montreal, looking toward the arrest of 
Raynaud and his return to France, where 

large reward is still standing for his 
capture. ________ ____

UNDER THE BLIGHT OP TBB PAS
TOR? S DISPLEASURE.

JIM MBALT NOW WEARS A COAT OP 
MAIL. er,

Discussing the Reduction ef Water Bates 
—The Queen-street Subway Requires 
Widening—What It Will Cast to Rectify 
a Big Blunder—Some Health Blatters 
Brought Up For Consideration.

The question of cutting ioe was again be
fore the Health Board yesterday. There 

large deputation of ice dealers, who 
presented a petition signed by all the leading 
ice dealers of the city asking that permission 
be given to out ice on the Bay for cooling 
purposes.

Aid. Atkinson moved, however, that the 
decision that only one kind of ice be allowed 
to be used both for domestic and cooling 
purposes—such ioe to be of the best quality— 
be affirmed, and that in future the cutting of 
ice in Toronto Bay be strictly pro
hibited. The-/motion was carried. This 
is not intended to conflict with the regula
tions permitting brewers and packers “to 
cut ice for cooling purposes only on the per- 

applying for such permission entering 
into a bond conditional in the penal sum oî 
$500; that ice so cut by him shall not be 
used as food or drink, but for ‘cooling pur- 
poseonly.”

Dr. Allen’s report on diphtheria was then 
considered. The recommendation that a dis
infecting station be established was adopted 
and sent on to council. The estimated cost 
is $1500. The question of establishing an in
fectious disease hospital was taken up and a 
sub-committee, consisting of Aid. Atkinson, 
Kerr. Small and Graham, was appointed to 
look into the matter.

A Jolly Halleluiah Weeding—Commis
sioner Rees Ties an Everlasting Knot 
—The Bridegroom Pale as Death 
While the Happy Bride's Head Lan
guishes on hU Shoulder ■—The Kite

Rev. Manly Benson 1» Not Enamored of 
BL G. Pauli, One of HI» Church Offl- 

.Mr. Pauli

Decides to InviteThe beeee Congress 
European
temattoual Disputes to Arbitration— 
Cherry Ripe at Home With Her Mother 
—The New Under-Secretary for India.

Governments to Submit In- ydais, and Shows His Clawi 
Is Not Included In Pastoral Hospitality 
—His Name Omitted From Reports. Sealed With a Smacking Kiss.

St, Andrew’s Hall last night presented am 
unwonted aspect It was packed with A 
motley crowd of men, women and children, 
who had paid five cents each to see a Halle
lujah wedding. And the show wae novel 
and the people pleased. Some made as muait 
noise as the gods do on rushing intojtbe 
gallery of a theatre, others devoutly kn el# 
n prayer. There were large grou.pe 
of working women, whose pipched ai|4 
care-worn faces told of the struggle 
bread; there were rough-looking men wh o 
appeared to have been worsted m the eocia t 
mill, and hundreds of the poorly dressed . 
youth of both sexes. Whilst they were 
crowding into the hall the blood aud fire 
warriors had a more than usually .gor
geous procession in the . ankle-veep 
mud of the adjacent streets. A score of 
lasses were attired in scarlet gowns ana 
hoods with long yellow sashes, the cadet* 
of the Training Home were in blue and r«*t 
with their black coal-scuttle bonnet s, 
there was an illuminated invitatio u 
to come to the wedding, and tins
band played their liveliest tunes, the people 
joining in the chorus.

On the platform of the hall were the 
officers of the Temple, Arthur and Lippiu- 
cott-street barracks. Amongst these sab . 
the bride and bridegroom, who are 
well-known from their former labors 
in Toronto. They had ceme up
specially to be married here by Commis
sioner Rees, who knew them both half- » 
dozen years ago when they were under him 
in the Lancashire division. The bridegroom 
was Ensign James Woodgate, for the last - 
17 months of the Montreal division; the 
bride,Captain Elizabeth Wilson, late of New 
Brunswick. Both were formerly stationed

Certain things in this world of change 
have the certainty of continuance. There is 
Biblical authority for this. Take an example 
from the Old Testament; There is the post
diluvian promise that while the earth re
in aineth the seasons shall not desert us with 
their alternations of ©old and heat, seedtime 
and harvest. Turn to the later revelation, 
“The poor ye have always"with you,” and 
the equally forceful prediction, and that 
which primarily concerns this article, that 
“offences will come,” and the “woe”.which 
is pronounced against the man by whom the 
offence cometh.

Of all this The World’s Ecclesiastical 
Young Man was reminded by what a little 
bird whispered anent more trouble in Queen- 
street Methodist Church. The scribe opened 
bis ears and, remembering the Longley case, 
set out to enquire into the causes of the dis
cord. These he found to be of a personal 
nature—what is often termed in courts of 
law incompatibility. It was an example of 
how

Dublin, Nov. 16.—Timothy Healy has 
become so alarmed by the active demonstra
tions against him that for the past week he 
has worn a coat of mail under hia ordinary 
clothing.

«•CHERRT RIPE?' NOT MISSING.

1A I' was ao
Millais' Model for His Famed Picture at 

Home )Flth Her Mother.
London, Nov. 16.—The sensational story 

cabled to America concerning a young 
s x woman, Blanche Barrett, who lias become 

somewhat famous from having been the 
^original model for Millais’ well-known pic
ture of “Cherry Ripe,” proves upon investi

gation to be simply and purely a sensation, 
J and has no foundation for the prominence 

' that was given it.
Miss Barrett went to visit her aunt, liv

ing at Fulham, juid her mother, becoming 
alarmed at lier failure to return the same 
evening, reported the matter to the police. 
This happened on the 4th inst., and on the 
next day the young woman returned to her 
mother.

The cablegram referred to stated that “the 
police of Loudon aud the Continent have been 
investigating since Sent. the mysterious disap
pearance of a beautiful young girl known as 
• ‘Cherry Ripe,” from the fact that she sat for 
Millais’ celebrate! picture of that name. Her 

• real name is Blanche Barrett- It is reported that 
the girl has lieen abducted and taken to the 
Uni‘ed States, and that the New York police have 
been asked to investigate.”

GREAT DETKCTIFM WORK.

ÏODDS AND ENDS.

An Old Married Couple—Lost Pennies— 
Could Pronounce the Letter R.

It? Which being interpreted means that “the 
fastnesses to which they [Globe and Mail] have 
retreated” is under the barn, and thither the 
Emperor has betaken himself with all the speed 
he may.

The World tgrill continue to be the one recog
nized morning paper of Toronto, receiving the 
bulk of the advertising because it has the bulk 
of circulation. The advertising public look for 
a morning medium and they have picked out 
The World for the poet The reading public 
look for a concise and intelligent digest of the 
morning's news and they find it in The World.

Not that we mean to say that The Empire, as 
judged t>y last night’s issue, is not a good even
ing paper for a cent

N Do you honestly think, sir. because I have 
occasionally contributed an article or slight com
munication. as I am doing at present, to The 
Quiver that that is sufficient reason for not re-

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Osburne of Knox
ville, Tenn., will soon celebrate the 72ud an
niversary of their marriage. Thev are 
respectively 10 L and 93 years old and have 
390 descendants.

One may get a notion of the number of 
pennies lost from the history of the old half- 
cents. Of these 800,000 were issued a few 

Where are they now! 
are iu the cabinets of 

None have been ro-

nominating me?
Do you think, sir, because I have occasionally 

called attention to the large parsonage expendi
ture (for which see the steward’s report pre
sented to the members last Sabbath) that that is

inte
sufficient reason for not nominating mo?

Or, is it because you have never forgiven me 
for taking exception to what I and many others 
considered very arbitrary ruling by you a year 
or so ago, when you will recollect you declared 
a most important motion, vitally affecting your 
salary, irrevocably carried by a majority of one, 
although notified at the next board meeting that 
it had been found contrariwise?

‘
■years ago. 

few
coin-collectors, 
turned to the mint for recoinage or are held 
by the Treasury. Nobody sees them in cir
culation. All of them, except some hun
dreds saved out by curio-hunters, have ab
solutely disappeared, Of the old copper 
pennies 119,000,000 still remain unaccounted 

in a while one sees a

p.a AT.

* The little rift within the lute 
Will often make the music mute.

The Story of the Trouble.
Briefly stated, the facts are that one of 

the most active and useful of the officials of 
this prosperous church is Brother Herbert G. 
PaulL He is generally beloved by all the 
flock. The pastor, however, does not seem 
to be enamored of him. The reason for this 
anti 
on t
poet makes say:

1 *tarie
of

, Re- Treated With Scant Courtesy.
I am not afraid to inform you, sir, that I have 

unquestionably been a more frequent attendant 
at the means of grace in Queen-street church 
during the past year, or during the whole time 
of your pastorate amongst us for that 
matter, than you have yourself. I have 
never, to my knowledge, as an official of 
Queen-street Church, willingly neglected my 
duty, anything you may say to the contrary not
withstanding. I have been a teacher in the Sa» - 
bath school for very many years and can attri
bute a furious headache, at least once a month, 
to that cause, in w hich said capacity you allowed 
your dear little girls to be under my charge for 
about two years. During ali these years 1 have 
had, I believe, the confidence of the parents or 
the children and my fellow-teachers, but, sir, jl 
all these years I have never, until now. met wit-i 
one in office, high or low, who has treated mi 
with such scant courtesy. Candidly, sir, do yoA 
conscientiously think I have not the interest Cf 
the church at heart? Why not, pray? I have at
tended the old church for nearly a quarter of a 
century and if I am spared may for another, but 
you, sir, are here for a year or so and then you 
are gone.
You Have Done More Harm Than Good.

As a poor steward I have endeavored to be 
faithful and have ever considered it a privilege 
APd a joy to do any humble part in visiting the 
homes of the poor and needy of our church.

If, sir, you say you did not nominate me be
cause the few;articles I have occasionally written 

your congregation have done 
rin than good, all I cao say is that this is 

a matter in which opinions differ widely and that 
what l have written I have written with the best 
interest of the church at heart, and I have en
deavored to say or represent nothing but the 
fact; aud if, sir, leaving them unsaid would place 
me in your highest estimation I should decline 
the favor and reiterate my say.

You no doubt, sir, think you have taugnt me a 
lesson. I can assure you, sir, you have, hut i t is 
the kind of lesson I had never contemplated 
learning from a Methodist pastor.

Herbert G. Paull.

f
titu- -for, save that once „

specimen. There are more than 3,000,000 
bronze two-ceut pieces somewhere out of 
4,509,900 of them that the Government is
sued. Of nickel three-cent pieces nearly 
3,000,000 are yet outstanding, although it is 
almost never that one of them M 
across.—Boston Transcript.

The listener of The Boston Transcript 
a half-cultivated Bostonian

COST OF WATER.thus
I Aid. Boustead Opposes the Reduction of 

the Rates.4 2 BE WIG LB FAILURE.a The first matter disposed of at the meeting 
of the Waterworks Committee yesterday 
afternoon was the report of the sub-com
mittee appointed to deal with the claim of 
William McGill & Co. for shortages iu the 
weights of coal delivered to the Waterworks 
Department, A recommendation was made 
to allow Mr. McGill a shortage of 75 tons. 
This was adopted.

Aid. Boustead strongly opposed the idea of 
reducing water rates. He contended that if 
rates were reduced 50 per cent, taxes would 
be increased by L5 mills and this would be a 
greater cost to many of the citizens than the 
present cost of water. This recommendation 
was referred to the Executive Committee. 
Aid. Boustead also said that he had author
ity for saying that the estimation of the cost 
of pumping is based on a false foundation. 
Instead of 30,000,000 gallons as stated to be 
used, only 16,000,0»-0 gallons aie used daily. 
He asked for aud was granted a 
committee to enquire into the matter.
Ihe recommendation of the Engineer re

garding the banking-up of sand around the 
crib connected with the water pipe at Han- 
lan’s Point will be acted on, and another test 
of the conduit will be made next Saturday. 
A sub-committee was appointed to deal with 
the claims of Mr. McNamee for extras in the 
laying of the conduit.

g U KEN* S TREE 2 S UR WA T.

It is something 
friend whom the

How the Estate Stands—The Firm A Bank 
for Farmers.

path y it not very clear, 
he lines of that candid

I do not like thee, Dr. Fell ;
The reason why I cannot tell;
I do not like thee, Dr. Fell.

A year ago Rev. Manly Benson was trans- 
Queen-street east to Queen-street 

World has the authority of the

old-
come

Ithough auti-foreign cries were 
officials were powerless. European resi
dents are apprehensive of a spread of the 
revolt. The Pekin treasury has paid th o 
indemnities agreed upon—£2000 to the 
sufferers at Wuchu and £4000 to the fami
lies of the Europeans killed at WeschuL”

The liabilities of Lewis Wigle, trading under 
the style of Solomon Wigle & Son of Leamington 
and Wheatley are $101,000 and assets $100,000. 
The assets consist of drygoods $20,000. accounts 
$12,000, real estate $50,000. There is also some 
farm property and a number of valuable horses. 
Mr. Wigle’s residence cost $18,000. 
was a sort of banking concern for some of the 
surrounding farmers, and when Mr. Wigle failed 
he held about $30,000 of their money.

The Immediate cause of the assignment was a 
writ Issued by Gault Bros, of Montreal. Several 
other creditors were also pushing their claims.

Other Assignments.
W. T. McKenzie, carriage maker of Learning- 

ton, has assigned to Henry Barber A Co. He 
owes about $8000 and has assets nominally the 
same. Wigle, the insolvent drygoods merchant 
of the same town, was a sort or partner in the 
business and this failure is a sequel to the other.

Mrs. Mary McClelland, milliner, of this city has 
assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson. A statement is 
being prepared.

Thomas Cowan, boot and shoe dealer, of 
Thor old has called a meeting of his creditors for 
the l8th inst. He owes about $4000 and has 
assets of about $1000 less. There is a mortgage 
of $1500 on the chattels.

The World’s Real Estate Guide.
A DIRECTORY FOR

HOUSE HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
OR TO LET. A DEPARTURE IN REAL 

ESTATE ADVERTISING.
A LIST FOR BUYERS AND RENTERS.

The World publishes a Daily Directory of 
Houses for Sale and to Let. These house are ad
vertised at 50 cents per week or 10 cents per issue 
each house, each house taking one line. Those 
wishing to list their houses will fill out 

and return to The World Office.
FORM.

House or Store for Sale or Rent..........

A Paris Murderer Caught by the Aid of a 
Peculiar System.

once met
who denied that New Englanders ever 
mi,placed the r. “How do you
pronounce I-n-d-i-a i-n-k ?” asked the 
. listener, spelling the words. 44 India rink, 
of course,” said the other, with great 
promptness anti confidence. He was only 
echoing the Englishman who averred that 
the h was misplaced only by “higuorant 
Englishmen,” And yet the very best, most 
accurate and most philosophical essay ever 
written upon the “ H malady” was by an 
Englishman—the late Richard A. Proctor, 
do perhaps a Yankee may with some con
fidence say that, although one hears “dooty 
aud “noo” in Boston, he does not hear it 
from cultivated people, and almost never 
from the real n£Uc population. The north
ern New England farmer not only says new 
sharply, but dew and tew as well 

’Neath tropic suns and arctic skies 
He gayly sailed a whaler; ;

Aud wuen he wished for exercise 
He gayly whaled a sailor.

—Indianapolis Journal.

in Stockport, England  ̂where their courtefcdp 
are now assigned for united wo rît In lk*n-

Londox, Nov. 16.—The police throughout 
the country have had a lesson in the case of 
Vaucourt, who beheaded hia friend in Paris 
and hid the headless remains in a cellar in 
the Rue du Charbonne. Although they did 
not have the slightest clue to go upon, the 
detectives not only found the head but the 
murderer and extorted a confession from 
him within 50 hours of the discovery ofthe 
crime. ~~ «

This was accomplished, namely, by the 
aid of Berthillon’s anthropometries! sys
tem. The measurements were 
the headless body and they show 
that of Boudry, an old criminal. Then they 
found Boudry was a 44pal” of Vaucourt and 
that he lodged in the house in which the 
body was found.

Berthillon’s measurements also proved 
that Vaucourt was a criminal, and he was 
accordin

WA ferred from 
west. The
editor of The Quiver, a privately-circulated 
ten-page journal in tbe interests of Queen 
and New Richmond Methodist Churches, 
that a year ago Mr. Benson asked Bro. Paull, 
who bad been poor steward for a long while. 
“Can you work in harmony with me! ” This 
was just before nominating him for another 
term of office. Tbe editor of The Quiver 
adds: “We could not help feeling sure that 
be (Mr. Benson) meant, ‘Will you do as I 
want you to do! ’ Brother Pauli’s amazed 
reply was, ‘You surprise me, sir; I dou’t 
understand you.’" Mr. Paull, the writer 
continues, was elected and was a most faith • 
ful and efficient officer, but never a mere tool; 
he could not be that, He is a man too noble 
minded, too true-hearted to become any
man’s slave.................. He is sometimes
crushed to the very dust under the stunning 
blows received in the bouse of his friends.”

don, Ont.
The World has previously described this 

peculiar nuptial ceremony—the salutes with 
volleys, the pointing of bayonets, the almost 
frantic enthusiasm, the jolly singing of popu
lar army songs, the pathetic, low-t©hea reci
tation of more solemn ones on their knees.
All this was done last night. Commissioner 
Rees performed the ceremony, assisted by 
Brigadiers Holland and Margelte.

In his preliminary address the commis
sioner was occasionally funny. “Young 
people will fly high kites,” said he; “Canada,
I told Elizabeth, was the proper place to get 
married it;” “to James I said I will tie such a 
knot as you cannot untie.” “The, captain’s 
mother’s house is a kind of hallelu
jah lodging house — I the parson 
of to-night have been billeted there, and so 
has Brigadier Holland, the parson’s clerk. 
These are specimens of his humer. The 
serious portion was the reading of a Yew . 
verses from the Sermon on the Mount and 
also the Articles of Marriage. The latter/ 
are awfully stringent— for life and
death each pledged the other in the sight of 
God and the witnesses and with the army 
flag over them to live for the salvation of 
souls and the good of the army.

Interesting was the plighting of bride end 
bridegroom’s troth, the putting on of the 
ring and the smacking good zias. On being 
declared man and wife, what volley-firing 
followed! “Fix bayonets" was the com
mand, and all the people, with uplifted 
rigut hand, said in thunderous tones after 
the Commissioner, “God bless them; God 
keep them, and keep us all truel” ^ ,

l ne addresses to the people by Mb nffwlJ*— 
married ones was what might be expected- 
vows of eternal consecration to God, the 
Salvation Army, and each other. Then 
came the jolliest songs, and many compli
mente to Mr. aud Mrs. Wilson, he looking as 
pale as death, and she happily closing her 
eyes and reclining jher head on his shoulder.

Before the men of Harleck closed themeet- 
iug some very solemn gospel appeals were 
made. On tbe whole it was an interesting 
ana profitable two-hours meeting, spiritually 
and financially.

The firm

A CANADIAN GIRL’S DEATH.i
Supposed to Have Perished as the Result 

of Malpractice.
Minneapolis, Nov. 16.-—The coroner 

spent some time yesterday in investigating 
a rather sensational death which occurred 
in the lodging-house at 225 Washington- 
avenue south. A young woman, apparently 
not more than 25 years of age, died yester
day morning, and the indications are that 
death resulted from abortion. Tbe woman, 
whose name is said to have been Mary 
Batcheder, came here two months ago and 
until recently lived in Ninth-avenue south. 
It looks very much as if the fatal operation 
was performed by professional hands, 
ceased was rather a good-looking woman. 
She came from Canada, where her parents, 
who are said to be quite wealthy, now live.
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He Saved Hlm.» I f by Catching Hold ofthe 
Bull s Tail.

Ed. Jackson, a colored man in the employ 
of Farmer O. D. Dow of Eaton Township, 
had a narrow escape from the horns of a 
vicious Durham bull last Wednesday. Jack- 
son had been salting Farmer Dow’s herd 
cattle in the field, and was about to start for 
the house when the bull made a lunge at him. 
The colored man beard the bull coming and 
be jumped to one aide just iu time to let the 
pull pass him. Again tbe mad animal 

A'sad case of death by poisoning occurred pounded |to ward him with lowered horns 
yesterday morning at about 7 o’clock. Major and Jackson dodged, ran behind the bull and 
Daio, Bloor-etreet west, arose the morning be- grabbed him by the tall. The bull whirled 
fore rather ind'sposed and took a powder hoping round and round In his endeavor to gore 
to find relief. The powder was In reality a hors, Jackson, hellowipg so loud that the cattle 
medicine rod contained OS■ grains of antimony. ' took fright a'nd went cantering to a distant 
He vomited immediately and Drs. McKenzie rod parj 0f the i0t with their tails in the air. 
Johnson were summoned. Antidotes were ad- t[-he bun yanked Jackson round at a high
occasionally*!!, was ho^that Bo^rious results rate où speed, ‘ tü^e" bu lfhad
would follow. But at an early hour yesterday aud he clung to the tail uutil the buli tiaa 
morning he began to grow rapidly worse and become so completely cowed that he star too 
died at the hour just stated. Major Daln was one on a run across the field. Then Jackson let 
of the leading citizens of North Toronto, having „Q 0j t^e tail and took his time to get out of 
StL'c^fotYooTerolXrVtrleu^oVorr the lot.-Scranton Corre,pondent New York 
2U yeats. The unfortunate circumstance which oun. *7
resulted in his death was shocking news for his 
many friends.

Files in the Pot of Ointment.
Spite of this high testimony to Mr. Pauli’s 

worth, when the quarterly board met last 
week the pastor dropped the tried servant, 
who was absent from the meeting through

gly put through a severe examina
tion, with the result of eventually terrify
ing him into a confession. This is, on all 
sides, regarded as being the most remark
able wo.k of recent years. It will, of 
course, furnish a great argument in favor of 
;the anthropometrical system.

ed

R WRECKED IN THE PACIFIC.
Advisability of Widening It Being Con

sidered by Aldermen.
A deputation of West Énd citizens who 

are interested in the opening up of Royce- 
in attendance at tbe Board of 

They urged that tbe

Foer Drowned, Eleven Steal the Long 
Boat, Seven Saved by a Wave.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 16.—The British 
ship Sarah went on the rocks at Carmanah 
Point last Sunday night in a fog and was 
soon dashed to pieces. Four sailors were 
drowned, being washed off the deck by 
great waves. For two nights the survivors 
were huddled up in the pilot-house 
piece of the deck remaining.

Ten men and the second mate succeeded 
after laborious effort in launching the long 
boat. Then, disregarding ail pleas for help, 
they deserted the ship, leaving the captain, 
his wife, the first officer and four men to 
their fate.

These were miraculously saved the next 
day by an enormous wave catching the 
piece of the wreck and washing it 40 yards 
into shore.

The ten mutineers were saved by a tug
boat.

illm PThe next little drop of bitterness in Brother 
Pauli’s cup was that the genial pastor a few 
evenings before invited all the officers of the 
church to an at home at the parsonage, but 
forgot to extend the invitation to Mr. Paull 
and his family.

These are days of personal liberty, of great 
freedom of action. But there are certain 
codes of honor which no gentleman should 
ignore, least of all a clergyman. What was 
bis Master’s standard M regards malting a 
feast! The Queen-Streetfyestor knows It, Bar

MAJOR DAIN DEAD. blankFIFTY-FOUR WOMEN ON TRIAL.

A Female Abortionist and Her Name runs 
Victims In France.

Paris, Nov. 16.—The trial opened at 
Bauignolles to-day of Mme. Thomas, an 
abortionist, and 53 women who have sub
mitted to criminal operations at her hands. 
Mme. Thomas has carried on her infamous 
business for 23 years. Since the arrest" of 
Mme. Thomas the police have succeeded in 
tracking many of her former clients, chiefly 
among the working classes, including shop- 
women, workmen’s wives and domestics, 
gaverai cleaths have also been traced to her 
criminal work. The prisoners filled three 
benches in the court. The trial will last 
two weeks.

PRISON FOR NOSE BITERS.

An Asiatic Practice Upon Which Judges 
Have Declared War.

Bombay, Nov. 16.—The local judges have 
resolved to put down the cruel practice of 
pose biting, which is so often had recourse 
to by outraged husbands on their defence
less wives. In the country not long ago a 
man was sentenced to two years’ imprison
ment by the Chief Magistrate of the Presi
dency.

The judges of the High*, Court have re
viewed this judgment and recorded their 
opinion that nose biting is such a fiendish 
act that the magistrates have committed 
the accused to prison for a longer term.

Francis Joseph’s Presage of War.
Vienna, Nov. 16.—The panic on the 

Vienna boerse Saturday was in consequence 
of a remark made by tfie Emperor of Aus
tria to the Polish leader, Herr Kalewski.

“The famine in Russia,” said the Em
peror, “increases tbe chances of war.”

This expression of opinion ran like wild
fire through Vienna, and was being tele
graphed from 2 to 6 o’clock at night 
where. But by 6 o’clock there was an offi
cial denial of the assertion and an embargo 
was laid on all despatches containing the 
remark.

It has transpired, however, that the Em
peror did make the remark.

Saturday’s panic in Vienna was the 
greatest that has occurred there since the 
great collapse of 1873. Distracted brokers 
were continually rung up by telephone and 
ordered to sell at any price. Telegrams to 
the same effect poured into the boerse as 
fast as messengers could carry them, and 
hundreds of persons frantically hastened to 
the boerse in cabs, panting with impatience 
to throw valuable securities on the market 
at any sacrifice.

o'
Be Swallowed Poison Inadvertently and 

Succumbs To It.
avenue were 
Works yesterday.
Railway Committee of tbe Senate be 
asked to permit level crossings over 
the railways at both ends of tue avenue. 
The deputation will attend the meeting of 
the-Railway Committee and lay the matter 
Before it.

USB
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jw. It was also decided to ask the Railway 
Committee to allow tbe city to widen the 
Queeu-street subway after the plan, placing 

«(tie cost at $100,830, providing the funds bo 
forthcoming. It will also be asked to assess 
the proper amounts of the expenditure in
curred by such work to the different railway 
companies.

The plumbing bylaw was laid over till the 
next meetiug of tbe board.

The Condition of Lanes.
The Court of Revision met at City Hall 

yesterday afternoon. The Board of Health 
recommended the draining and paving of 
lanes in various parts of the city. Many of 
the property owners who are affected by 
such recommendations urged that there was 
no necessity for the work, and contended 
that there would be no complaints at all did 
the City Commissioner’s Department do its 
work properly. The recommendations were 
sent back to the Board of Health.

At the City Hall.
A telegram was received yesterday at City 

Hall from the San Francisco Bridge Com
pany, a big California corporation, asking 
for tbe plans and specifications of the Ash- 
bridge’s Bay reclamation scheme. They 
were sent on at once.

A letter was received by the Mayor from 
Dr. Rosebrugh inviting his co-operation and 
that of the City Council in the prison reform 
movement and stating that a prison reform 
conference will be held in Shaftesbury Hall 
ou Dec. 2.

The World would act upon apostolic prac
tice and stir up his pure mind by way of re
membrance:

Price..

GO Apply to....................................................................

Date 1st Insertion................. No. Insertions..........

Signed......................................................................

And thou, when thou makest a feast, call not 
thy friends who may recompense thee, but call 
the poor, the maimed, tbe halt, the blind, who 
cannot recompense thee; and thou shalt be re
compensed at the resurrection of the just.

Still, a pastor has a right to have whom he 
pleaseth ; but it’s not pleasant, say many of 
the church-members, for a right-hand sup
porter to be given the cold shoulder. A very 
pretty quarrel, indeed !

The Quiyer disapproves of this marked and 
unmanly impartiality; says it was “an in
jury to the person so treated, which Mr. 
Benson will no doubt feel it his duty to coun
teract bv all means in his power.”

But the vials of The Quiver’s wrath are 
not yet exhausted. It adds: “This same 
person's name was also left out of the list of 
officials in the financial statement distri
buted in the church last Sabbath. . .Cer
tainly it was not, ‘Do unto others as you 
would they should do unto you,’ but we will 
draw the veil of charity over this also and 
pray that they may grow in grace more 
abnudantly.” „ ^

However, let these extracts suffice. Most 
of-the readers of The World will agree in the 
concluding pious sentiment of the editor: 
“We say God help us, help us all to become 
of a meek and holy spirit, for there is a great 
deal of humiliation and reconciliation to be 
done even in grand old Queeu-street before 
we can hope successfully to engage in such a 
desirable campaign as our January revivefr.1

Interview With Mr. Paull.
The World’s Young Man yesterday after

noon called on the aggrieved one at his resi
dence in Wellington-place. He was court
eous and frank. He admitted that he aud 
Mr. Benson had been close friends till some 
months 
ing to
various improvements in the church and 
especially in its financial position. For the 
good of the church the paper above referred 
to, The Quiver, was established. Mr. Ben 
son wrote a good deal tor it,so did Mr. Paull. 
Exception was taken to the latter’s animad
versions and the pastor ceased to be a coad
jutor. One point was that Mr. Paull con
demned the schoolroom as a kind of Black 
Hole of Calcutta, wished land at the rear to 
be bought for a better one, suggested a new 
church on an improved site, and when the 
question of funds came up he had the 
temerity to suggest a reduction of $600 or 
$800 in the pastor’s salary. The cost of the 
parsonage was also a bone of contention. It 
has never been paid for, and in addition to 
$300 interest which the church has to pay 
annually there is an expense of double that 
amount ou re

In fact Mr.
street Church affairs, and Mr. Benson wants 
to know why you can’t leave things alone. 
Hence the strained relation between the two 
and the consequent trouble in the local Zion.

“Behold how great a matter a little fire 
kindleth!”
“Behold how blessed a thing it is for breth

ren to dwell together in unity 1”

i et .StreetNo.
The Mayoralty.

Editor World: It
Will Discuss Independence.

The Young Men’s Liberal Club met in Rich
mond Hall last night, President Yeigh in the 
chair.

It was announced that a reception would be 
tendered to the presidents and officers of the 
other Young Liberal clubs of the province on 
Dec. 14. , , , .

The following motion was introduced by Mr. 
W. A. Lamport and carried: “That a vote of cen
sure be parsed oo the Dominion Government for 
their vacillating policy in connection with the se
curing of a treaty of reciprocity with the United 
States; aud that the position heretofore taken by 
the club be reaffirmed, namely, the advisability 
of securing such % treaty.”

Next Monday the club will discuss the question 
of Canadian independence, in which debate an in
tense interest is manifested.

to be regretted 
so many prominent gentlemen 

ion inviting Mr. 
bf as a can-

Killed iu British Columbia..
Vancouver, Nov. 16.—A special freight 

train, western bound, struck a rock slide at 
Farr’s tunnel, about three miles beyond 
Harrison, the engine upsetting Alfred 
Grant, who was riding in the cab, and was 
thrown into the Fraser River and drowned. 
The body was not recovered. Mr. Grant 
came to British Columbia from St. George, 
Ont. His wife died about a year ago, leav
ing an infant son.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.

A Gift That Will Keep For Christmas.
It is easy enough for a relative to obtain 

the bust measurement of the daughter, sis
ter or sweetheart, who is to be handsomely 
remembered on Christmas Eve. With such a 
measurement it is a very simple matter to 
call at W. & D. Dineen’s, corner King and 
Yonge-etreets, to select one of those Ladies’ 
Natty Seal Mantles that we are offering at a 
specially low price at present They are 
made expressly in small waist and bust 
measures, richly quilted, elegantly trimmed, 
and they are all of the approved fashionable 
length for this season. There will be a special 
demand for this special lot of Seal Mantles 
and that is why you are invited to call anr 
see them while the choicest remain. The 
low prices will sell them quick. W. & D. 
Dineen, Fashionable Furriers, corner King 
and Yonge-streete, Toronto.

that
have signed a requi 
Osier to offer hu 
didute for may<-r, and pledging their sup
port Were Mr. Osier a free man he certain 
ly would be available at a candidate, but his 
interests are so tied up with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway that it is Impossible to separ
ate them, and they might an d

conflict with the interests

IN REGARD TO SARGANT.

A Couple of Letters from World Corres
pondents Respecting the Appraiser. 

Editor World: The Thomas Sargant you re
fer to re Custom House scandal, is he the 
Sargant who failed and made an assignment 
while in the drygoods business in Yonge-street 
under the name of Charlesworth, Sargant & Co.? 
If so, he has made $30.000 since he got into the 
Civil Service, as he is fully w orth that to-day in 

personal property. He made an 
v a month or so before getting 

James Tobin.

X

ES
would
of the city. His candidature therefore 
is a mistake. Many of the ratepayers, my
self amongst the number, consider him the 
mere nominee of the C.P.R., and to free him
self from such a suspicion he should before 
he enters upon the contest follow the ex
ample of Mr. Abbott when he became Prime 
Minister of the Dominion, resign his seat at 
the board and sell out bis stock in tbe com
pany. Is be prepared to make such a sacri
fice? Certainly not unless be is bereft of his 

The point was taken at the first 
meeting of the citizens by Mr. Mason of tbe 
Canada Permanent Loan Company, a very 
shrewd business man, and I am not aware 
that he has changed his mind. It will be 
found that he has voiced public opinion and 
that Mr. Osier’s intimate relations with the 
C.P.R. are a bar to his success should he en
ter upon a contest.

Toronto, Nov. 13.

rftic
real estate and 
assignment only _ 
into the Custom House. 

Barrie, Nov. 12.

ty
Has a Sister in Guelph.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 18.—A man 
named George Fisher died suddenly at the 
Regina Hotel on Saturday morning. He 
had been drinking heavily fpr some days 
past. He came to Vancouver about three 
weeks ago from Winnipeg, where he worked 
as a baker. He has a married sister near 
Guelph, Ont.

Iliera
team

Another Pointer.
Editor World: Not long since Sam Davidson 

imported a lot of regalia buttons.
Davidson’s assistant, Mr. Stoodley, said he 

could sell a lot of them. Mr. Davidson informed 
Mr. Stoodley that they were not for sale, having 
been imported for Mr. Thomas Sargant.

Did Davidson pay duty on these buttons? II 
so, at what price were they entered in com
parison with same class of goods imported by 
other regalia manufacturers? Were these goods 
charged by Davidson to Mr. or Mrs. Sargant?

Not a Regalia Manufacturer.

The Cream of the Havana Crop.
Wo beg to notify the trade, and more par

ticularly to those customers whom we have 
kept waiting for several months for our La 
Cadena and La Flora brands of cigars 
(owing to the Havana crops not having been 
at thatEime in fit condition to use), .that we 

vt4, commencing to manufacture the 
Mentioned brands, our buyer, who 

has just returned from Havana, having pur
chased several lots of tobacco which were 
picked from the cream of the crops, regard
less of price. We make no idle boast when 
we state that our clear Havana cigars are 
equal in every respect to the highest class of 
imported Havana cigars and at much less 
figures. We wish particularly to impress 
upon smokers the fact that these brands are 
not made in competition with the great 
majority of rank, * cheap Havana cigars that 

offered to the public as fine goods.
S. Davis & Sons.

Montreal.

Ohio Elopers Caught.
Fort Erie, Ont., Nov. 16.—Officer Grif

fin of the Ontario Police Force to-day lo
cated the now famous Dayton, Ohio, 
elopers in the Sherman House at Inter
national Bridge. The young lady in the 
case is Miss Lulu Devore, a beautiful blonde 
19 years old and an heiress. The man gave 
his name as Graham. His real name is 
George Aies. He is married and the father 
of two children. Miss Devore consented to 
return home.

it, To
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:Eggs for England.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Dr. Ferguson, M.P., 
Kemptville, and Prof. Saunders of the Ex
perimental Farm waited on Hon. George 
Foster, Minister of Finance, to-day respect
ing the shipment of eggs to England. The 
season for heavy shipments is approaching 
and the reports from Great Britain in
dicate that she will take all the eggs 
Canada can send her and pay good prices.

Drowned From His Canoe.
Port Arthur, Nov. 16.—The loss ef the

nearThrown Over a Cliff.
London, Nov. 16.—Weymoutli has a sen

sation in the arrest of a youth named Wise, 
17 years of age, on a charge of murder. 
Wise is one of the apprentices belonging to 
H.M. training ship Boscawen at present 
anchored off Weymouth. Yesterday Wise 
and another lad obtained liberty to visit 
the shore. They strolled along the cliff 
and finally reached a point where they 
70 feet above the narrow stretch of 
beneath. Suddenly Wise placed his hands 
against his companion and shoved him over 
the edge of the cliff. The lad Wise wended 
his way back to the vessel and told the 
officers he had shoved his companion over 
the cliff. Search was made ana the body of 
the boy was found at the place indicated 
by Wise. He was alive, but died in a short 
time. Wise takes the whole affair non
chalantly, and laughs and jokes as though 
he had no heinous crime upon his con
science.

Rev. William Neilly by drowning 
Jackfiah is now conceded, as nothing has 
been heard from him since the 10th inst., 
when he was last seen in his canoe between 
Steel River and Jackfiah. Mr. Neilly 
started off in a canoe from Steel River. 
Searching parties failed to gain any trace of 
him or his canoe and they 
vinced that he was drowned.

every-on Ratepayer.
Fine Tailoring.

S, Cor rigan, merchant tailor, 68 Klng-stree 
west, begs to call attention to his large and 
varied stock of select woolens in ^Coatings, 
Overcoatings, Suitings and Trouserings of tbe 
newest colorings and designs. Dress Suits a 
specialty. None but the best work turned out. 
Prices very moderate.

The Lepers Find a Harbor at Last.
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 16.—The Chi

nese lepers brought here by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company from New York 
are to be placed in the lazaretto on Barcey 
Island, near Victoria, and maintained at 
the expense of the City of Vancouver.

In making a purchase of any kind you like to 
feel you are securing the best article for your 
money. This is just the opinion and position of 
those persons who have been wise and fortunate 
enough to obtain an investment policy in the 

v North American Life Assurance Company of 
which the Hon. Alex Mackenzie, M.P., is Presi- 
epnti

ago. A divergence arose ow- 
Mr. Paull advocating var-g are now con*

earn
Taps From the Telegraph.

The schooner Montcalm of Toledo, loaded 
with iron ore, went ashore half a mile 
below Selkirk on Lake Erie in Sunday 
night’s storm and is a total wreck.

Frank C. Almy, the murderer of Christie 
Harden, was arraigned in court at Ply
mouth, N.H., vesterdav. Almy recalled 
his first plea and pleaded guilty.

John H. Bonn, a millionaire and presi 
dent of the North Hudson County Surfaol 
Railway, was found dead in his bathtub in 
his residence in Weehawken, N.Y.

The United States Treasury Department 
has been informed of the arrest at Water- 
town, N.Y., of four Chinamen, who were 
making an attempt to cross the Canadian 
border.

A Buenos Ayres cable says: From all ac
counts the revolution appears to be suc
cessful The garrison at Itaguif on the 
Uruguay River surrendered without a 
battle. Porto Alegre, the capital of the 
state, is in the hands of the revolutionists.

The K. of L. in convention at Toledo

were
shore

or |Shot For a Squirrel.
Walkerton, Nov. 16.—A gun accident 

of a serious character occurred in th6 ..))ush 
back of the Walkerton reservoir. Sème 
boys were shooting squirrels when one of"" 
them, named Frank Hurd, who was behind 
a stump, suddenly rose up and received a 
shot intended for the squirrel It will pro
bably prove fatal.

are no 
above ICB Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

A New Home Treatment has been discovered wnereby 
the worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by tuu patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. (i. Dixon * Co. 
345 West King-street. Toronto.__________

Chat From the Capital.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Mr. S. E. Dawson, 

the new Queen's Printer, made an official 
inspection of the bureau with Hon. J. A. 
Chapleau Saturday. His first official act 
was to require all clerks in the bureau to 
work till 5 o’clock instead of 4.

Hon. Frank Smith, Acting Minister of 
Public Works, reached here this morning 
from Toronto.

THfi

Searching for Treasure in a Coffin.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 16.—The grave of 

the late John Macgregor of Askilton, who 
died a year ago, was opened a few nights 
ago, the coffin smashed and the remains 
left exposed until discovered by some of 
the neighbors. It was rumored after the 
funeral that some 
supposed to have 
in the coffin.

Too Much Skit-a-wau-boo.
Sault Stb. Marie, Nov. 16.—A deaf 

and dumb Indian from the Canadian side 
was preparing to leave Anthony’s upper 
dock at Detour in his sailboat for home, 
when he made a misstep and fell overboard 
and was drowned before aid reached him. 
He was known as “Dummy.” The indirect 
cause of his death was too much Detour 
skit a-wau-boo.

Ifi
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Pickering, Take Notice!
Dublin, Nov. 16.—Mrs. Boyle, who 

lived in the outskirts of Stewartstow n, died 
suddenly. A coroner summoned a jury and 
■went to” the house, accompanied by a few 
policemen. The officials found Mr. Boyle, 
the husband, standing guard, armed with 

gun and supported by his three sons, 
had pitchforks and other weapons. 

The Boyles refused entrance to the house, 
and when the coroner attempted to force in 
Boyle fired. The posse withdrew hurriedly 
and the Boyles barricaded the house in an
ticipation of an attack.

A Mother’s Awful Crime.
London, Nov. 16.—A woman living at 

Tichfield Crofton was summoned to appear 
in court to-day for ill-treatment of her 
children, three girls. The woman became 
infuriated when the summons was served 
upon her and declared no court in England 
could compel her to obey its summons. She 
then entered her apartments, called her 
three children about her, and in spite of 
their struggles to escape cut their throats. 
After making sure that her terrible work 
was complete and that the girls were dead 
tne woman cut her own throat. She will 
probably die.

■un 7.4<1 Read “The Gilded Age,” by Mark Twain 
and Charles Dudley V% arner, published only 
in “The Factor/’ begins in this week’s 
issue.

3466.10 • pairs every year.
Paull is a reformer in Queen-10 d.ofli.m. 1*.gû 

j5 10.13
Rode the Goat Too Hard.

Rockford, Ill., Nov. 16.—Hon. John 
Garver, one of the leading attorneys of this 
district, has been laid up with an injured leg, 
received while riding the goat with the 
secret society known as the Knights of the 
Globe. The injury is quite serious, as it is 
supposed that a blood vessel is burst, and 

■he may never recover the full use of the 
member. The injury must have come from 
a heavy blow or a hard falL

money, ofrwrhich hè was 
considerable, was placed 

The securing of the money is 
supposed to be the object which actuated 
the grave robbers.

)Modern Pictures by British Artists. 
This important exhibit by Mr. Dillon on behalf 

of Associate British Artists will be on view to
day at Tbe Mart, 57 King-street east. All lovers 
of true art should avail of this opportunity. 
Wednesday at 2.8U p.m.
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Solo Death Roll of a Day.

Rev. Canon Mac nab, D.D., rector of St. John’s 
Church, Bow man ville, died Sunday, aged 80 
years.

Rev. Zacharlah Eddy, the well-known Oon- 
gregatiouttiiet, died at Detroit Sunday afternoon, 
aged 67 years.

John Ferguson, registrar of deeds for Pictou 
County, N.S., for over 8U years, died suddenly 
yesterday. He was in church Sunday.

John Gamble Geddes, dtau for the Niagara dis
trict, died at Hamilton yesterday. The rev. gen
tleman has been ill with pneumonia for the past 
three weeks, but hia death was unexpected, as it 
was thought he was naming strength. He was 81 

of age, was pastor of Christ Church 
Uutnedral for over 30 years and had resided In 
Hamilton for over 40 years.

An old servant of the Dominion Government 
in the

Excursion to Washington, D.C., on Nov 
33, ’91, via Erie and Lehigh Valley 

Railways.
yesterday declared in favor of the opening Something every person should see Is the

ment of five cents on every member each in bloom and tbe weather warm; don’t ml»» tbl* 
July to pay mileage of delegates to the grand opportunity and only cost you the email 
neneral assembly sum of ten dollars for the round trip. Suspensiongeneral assemoiy. Bridge to Washington: tickets will be on sale at

William Ruddick, aged 26, found his suspension Bridge, and good to return up to Dec. 
mother intoxicated at Wilkeabarre, Pa., a, inclusive; train wUI lemre Suspension Bridge at 
yesterday and_was so troubled that he sat- WeUIngwniu-eet^t, Toronto.
urated himself with coal oil and thrusting —————-----—------
his hand in the fire was soon enveloped in A Mlealng van ad an.
flames. He then stabbed himself to the Chicaoo, Nov. 16.—William G Brown, 
heart with a knife, dropping dead. He was bookkeeper with the IUinots Steel Co. of 
terribly burned, his flesh hanging in shreds, this city, is missing. Some fears of fool 

A Bueno. Ayres cable rays: A tornado play are entertained, as the man had some 
last Friday night passed over tbe province ***0 on his person? last seen. Mr.
of Santa K« 30 miles from Rosario It Brown is a native of Canada and there is a 
caused great destruction to property and possibility that ha may have taken a flying 
loss of life. The town of Arroyosoco was trip across the border.
entirely destroyed. The number of deaths Th. 8hlU1.ld House Importing Conner 
is reported to be 40, aad of wounded bJ. A (lteglstereii>.
train of 18 coaches was at the station when K Yonge-itreet (below King). English Spooas 
the tornado swept through the town. The ^ Forks, Hide Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fisa 
satire train was overturned and many of Knives and Forks etc. O. K. Robinson, Manager 
the passengers were buried in the wreck Bead onded Mark Twain

and Charles Dudley Werner, published 
only in “The Faetor,” begins la this week’s 
Issue.
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»r, published 
in this week’*An Open Letter to Mr. Benson.

“Lord, how oft shall my brother sin against me 
and I forgive him? till seven times?”

us saith unto him, I say not unto thee, 
times, but until seventy times
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Worth S150,000,000 at Birth.
New York, Nov. 16.—A sob wae bom 

to Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob Astor, jr., at 3 
yesterday. It was decided some time 

ago that if the expected child was a boy it 
should bear the now famous name of John 
Jacob. The infant belongs to the fifth 
generation which has borne that name in 
America. He will inherit $150,000,000.

ue.
until seven60 Cents Will Buy Local Jotting».

Catharine Hardy man was yesterday fined $5 
and costs or 30 days for disorderly conduct in 
Church-street.

Upper Canada College bas added to the equip
ment of iu recently -established commercial 
course four Remington typewriters. Isaac Fit- 
m an's phonography has been adopted as tbe short
hand of the institution.

The ladies of St. Stephen's Church are hold
ing a sale of work in the school house of St. 
Stephen's Church in aid of the Church of St. 
Mary Magdalene.

The Physical and Astronomical Society held a 
melting m their cosy parlor in the Yonge-street 
market last evenifite. Mrs. R. A. Proctor gave a 
very interesting instructive lecture in which 
she outlined bar experience during a six weeks’ 
stay at th* Lick Observatory. The lecture was 
illustrated with lantern views, Mr. Lumsden 
rasa a paper on the retrograde motion of planets.

-The Philoaepher’s Stone.” a lecture delivered 
by Chancellor Sims of Syracuse University, was 
listened to by » large and aopreciative audience 
at the Metropolitan last night. Am the speaker 
announced at the beginning he followed 
the lines of all lectures Intended to teach 
seme useful lesson, but his subtle humor end 
deep reasoning enabled him to being to light 
some beautiful truths. Tbe lecture was an In
tellectual treat of a high «den.

Gents’ kid gloves from sizes 7 to 8 ; these gloves 
are worth $1.00 per pair. Oenv ’ lined kid gloves 
only 75c per pair. Linen collars, 4 ply, English 
make, 3 for 50c. Scotch lamb’s wool shirts or 
drawers only 75c to $L50 per suit. Scarlet lamb s 
wool shirt* or drawers from $1.00 up. Fancy 
striped shirts aud drawers only 50c or $1.00 per 
suit. See our windows for 26c neckwear. Bon
ner's, cor. Yonge and yueen-streets.

Sir,—May I ask through the colums of The 
Quiver your reasons for not nominating me as a 
steward at the ' quarterly meeting on Monday 
evening last? What offence have I committed 
against the church or yourself that you left me 
unnominated?

I cannot recollect the occasion when I have 
been so recreant to my stewardship as to deserve 
animosity.

Why did you ask me as a friend to your at 
home and treat me and my wife with such 
courtesy and then in l*»ss than a week leave me 
off the board

a.m.

24ÜS. P. M.
Read “The Gilded Age.” by Mark Twain

bllshed person of Edward Storr, 
the House of Commons reading room, is dead. 
Mr. Storr was suddenly prostrated whilst at work 
during last session and was never afterwards 
able to resume his duties. He was 72 years old, 
had been 40 years in the employ of the Govern
ment, was a prominent Freemason and an 
earnest temperance advocate, holding office In 
tne Grand Division Sons of Temperance.

$2.50 for an all silk umbrella with paragon 
frame, ladies’ or gents’. Having made a large 
purchase from an English manufacturer tor 
cash we are giving extra value in umbrellas. 
Treble’s, 68 King-street west.

RIM IMS.
ROCHE—At 165 John-atreet, on the morning of 

the 16th insL, the wife of G. G. Roche of aeon.

leto curator ofand Charles Dudley 
only in “The Factor,” begins 
issue.

er, pu
In this Hevorted at. Prom.Dale.

NoVjJft.—Sardinian......... Cape Race....Liverpool
* —Parisian..........Liverpool...........Moatreal

—Mongolian.......  ' ..........
-Norwegian....... Glasgow.......
-Servi*............... Mow kork.... Liverpool
-Nomadio...........

Cuflc.............Liverpool............ .Mow Yo»fc
Teutonic.... Hamburg........

E, as unworthy of your confidence or

I may perhaps be forgiven for saying so, buttl 
state the fact when I say as a steward I have as
suredly been as faithful as auy steward of the 
church, nay more so, tor I have always been 
present at every stewards’ meeting, at every 
sacramental service, love feast, leaders’ meeting 
or otherwise where a steward’s pi 
necessary, and no other steward of 

gay the same. e

cent, guaranteed 
irican Life Assur- 
thereof becomes

Upon the maturity of 7 per 
income bonfl of the North Arae

Belgrade,^Nov."'‘'«."-Ex-King Milan SSïïïffl SSJSilS 

hue signed renunciation of all hi, legal and ^full vhare^ thepmrtt accumulatlorm, or,* the
constitutional i lghts in bervia. cumulationsand receive a guaranteed income of

7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at auy time the amount of the face 
value. «48

149 ISed : resence was 
t.h*« churchI -

The story of King Milon's rule in Servia, his 
troubles with his wife, Q ieeu Natalie, and his 
r.bdic&tion of the throne in favor of his son Alex
ander, have been fruitful themes for the news
papers of the world for a number of years past
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He Gives His Record.
I have been an attendant at Queen-street 

church for more than 20 years and a member 
for a groat many years. I have been a repre
sentative and a class leader, a delegate to the 
district meeting and to the conference and poor J King-street west

street.1 The Weather.
fttronq wind, and gala from the wot 

mrrthwat; generally fair and cor iiilii ■>» 
colder Kith nemjtmriaineeme llwkFm
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Fortify the system against coughs and 
colds by using Adams’ Wild Cherry and 
Licdrli e Tutti Fruttl Gum. Sold by rU 
druggists and confectioners | S oenta

This week we are showing a genuine buck 
glove lined a: $1.25, regular $2. A. White, 66Liverpool Drugs ami Oil Burned. 

Liverpool* Nov. 16.—The wholesale
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BE ,A MAN ! WE PROMISEDLIQUIDATOR LYE

Throw» Up Central Bank Work—It Killed 
Two Men and Knitted HI» Health and 

Yet fair Remuneration Refneed. 
Michaelmas term began at Oagoode Hall ye»- 

terday. The Queen'» Bench Divisional Court «at 
at 10 o'clock and before proceeding with the 
list of caeee «et down for hearing at the present 
sitting delivered Judgment In the case of 
Mitchell v. McAulay, a case argued at last 
sitting. This was an appeal from the Judgment 
of Mr. Justice Falconbridge In a case tried 
at Chatham in favor of the plaintiff and award
ing him *10 damages and full costs in an action 
of replevin for goods seized by the defendant 
under distress for rent of a farm leased by the 
defendant to the plaintiff. The lease contained 
a clause providing that if an execution should 
Issue against the plaintiff the current year's 
rent should at once become due. A Division 
Court execution was Issued but was satisfied be
fore the seizure, and the plaintiff alleged that 

A Cerk Schoolboy, a Buffalo Dock Laborer the defendant procured the execution to Issue.
and Now an Undergrad. The appeal was allowed and the Judgment set

Yale has a wonderful kicker, says The New Thl'« court will finish Its present sitting on 
York Morning Journal. Whether be will play In Saturday, the 88th lhsL Mr. Justice Street was 
the comingchampioDshlp game with Princeton appointed rota judge for the trial of Provincial
at Manhattan Field or not the captain of the team 6 It wm alirounced that judgment would bede- 
wfll not say. In fact, he is loth to admit that Uvcred l0 tbe cage of Kora v. Buck, but the 
be has the kieker at all, but his presence In col- judges were not ready with their judgment and

New Haven, are both indisputable. Before the Common Pleas Divisional Court a
The new man is Robert Acton, and he has number of newly-fledged young barristers were 

kicked his way Into college in very much the sworn Inand enteredoci tijjroJri- . -
same way that Carmencita kicked her way Into )n tbe case of tEe Queen v. frames H.
fame. Bailey. The particulars of this case were fully re-

Two years ago young Acton was graduated ported In The World at the time of the conviction 
from a grammar and. classical school in Cork, and much public interest was aroused In the young 
Ireland. Although he stood high m hte studies, man's case. He was arrested by Detective Wat- 
ifc was on the football field that he outstripped all 8on on the charge of a criminal assault on a 
comuetitors. He is a giant in stature and strength, young girl named Tyrell, and, pleading guilty, 
and when he rushed across the field he knocked was sentenced by Magistrate Denison to five years 
the other players aside like so many ninepins atlKingston and 15 lashes. On the application for a 
and made a goal or a touch-down every time. writ of certiorari affidavits were filed by the boy 

Some Yale boys who made a tour of Ireland on and bis mother to the effect that he had been in- 
foot last summer saw him play, and they knew duced by the» detective to plead guilrjr on the 
that if they could get him on their college team threat of a heavy punishment it he did not and 
they would surely win the championship, but at the promise of a light sentence if he did. fhe 
that time they did not think of making him an mother swears that her son is of weak intellect, 
0wer and he himself swears most positively that he

They brought the news of his prowess to had nothing to do with the girl. Thé Deputy At- 
their alma mater, however, and when the torney-General sent a note to say that the crown 
team began to practice at the close of the would not defend the conviction and Their Lord- 
summer recess it was determined to make an ghips, after hearing the evidence, pronounced it 
effort to secure his services, but a letter sent to amont outrageous case and quashed the con- 
him at Cork was returned with the information viction. An order was made for the immediate 
that Acton had already gone to America. discharge from custody of young Bailey and the

Acton had come to this country. He landed in magistrate and the officers acting under the cou- 
New York, and after vainly endeavoring to ob- viction were protected. ^ 
tain a situation in this city drifted to Buffalo. Orders nisi were granted in the cases of the 
There he tried to secure work in offices and Queen v. William Bittle and the Queen v. Richard 
stores, but was again unsuccessful and finally Nendick. The first is a conviction for selling 
took a place as a dock laborer at a dollar a day. liquor in Toronto without a license and the 
He was obliged to live in a sailors’ boarding- second a conviction of $1 and costs for driving a 
house and dress as a common laborer. horse further than it was hiredi for and which

His great feats of strength soon attracted atten- ordered the defendant to pay $1.50, the price of a 
tion to him and be was dubbed “Hercules" by all lost halter. ^ . ,
the clerks In the dock offices. He thought noth- Mr. Justice Ferguson at the commencement or 
ing of lifting a barrel of flour or a sack of salt the Chancery Court yesterday morning delivered 
and throwing it on a truck. judgment in the following-cases tried by him at

In the meantime the Yale players had been on the present sittings: 
the lookout for him, but failed to locate him until Nethercott v. JeweUl—An action by 
a paragraph in a Buffalo paper regarding him Nethercott against Frederick Jewell 
was seen by a student who resides in that city. trator of his wife’s estate, to set aside her will.

Acton was at once communicated with and ex- Certain property in Charles-street was devised to 
pressed bis willingness to attend the college and the plaintiff and afterwards to Mrs. Kinnear, her 
olav football if any way could be devised for him sister, both adopted as daughters by the de- 
to earn his tuition fees and board. The boys soon ceased. The action was dismissed and the devise 
attended to that and sent him a check for $300 to t0 Mrs. Kinnear held to be good, as being the 
procure an outfit and pay for his matriculation. latest act of the testator. ...

Acton reached New Haven about four weeks Potter v. Potter.—An action by the next of kin 
ago and passed the examinations without diffl- for payment of legacies of $600 each, bequeathed 
culty. andhe is now a full-fledged freshman. He by the late Alexander Potter to two sons, who 
is 6 feet 6 inches tall and must weigh over 860 have not been heard of for 20 years. Action dis- 
Dounda. but he is so well proportioned and so mtssed, holding that unless the sons appeared 
agile that he does not look stout. His work on personally and claimed the legacies they lapsed, 
the Buffalo docks has wonderfully hardened his Patterson v. McLean.—Action on a covenant in a 
muscles, and if he does play on Thanksgiving mortgage of which the plaintiff is assignee. His 
Day there will be trouble for the Princeton boys. Lordship dismissed the action without costs.

«-----------------—----- The master in ordinary yesterday delivered
BMFOBJC JHJC yoOJXXGiilli judgment on the motion by Liquidator Lye of

the Central Bank to be allowed increased remu
neration for his services. The learned master 
said that the material was the same now as had 
been produced before hinl in 1889. when the 
order fixing the remuneration to be allowed had 
been made. It was true that order was made 
without prejudice to an application for extra re- 
munerauon, but that he saw ne material on 
which to make the order now asked anu that the 
application must be refused with costs. It was 
contended that Mr. Lye should be allowed 
about $9000 extra remuneration according 
to the English tariff, and that in any 
event he should be allowed full commission on 
$200,000 set-off, on which.no commission has a* 
yet been allowed. The master said he could not 
make an order for this commission except on the 
joint application of all the liquidators or their
^-îosay thatïr. Lye was displeased with this 
judgment is putting it mildly. He asked to be 
allowed to say a few words, and this leave being 
granted him he gave the court and those present 
his idea of the way he had been treated. He said 
that it had been well understood by all parues 
tnat he was to receive extra renumeration for 
bis trouble in this matter; that he bad slaved 
night and day, not only at the expense of his 
business, but at that of his health, in the interest 
of the shareholders aud that this was the thanks 
he received. He said that the work bad been the 

e of the late Mr. Foster’s death, and that 
just before his death that gentleman had advised 
him to take a few months’ holidays as the work 
was telling on him, but that he bad been unable 
to do so. He ended by resigning his position and 
asking to be relieved from further trouble in the
mT4m^,rt,!LSsU^eadVPn^1faET
with. The learned master sold if he insisted on 
resigning there was a proper procedure to be roi-

LIGHT BMCBSflJ»'

world. * RUGBY championship. i tature. Indeed, some of them already have oeen

The CanadianiRoyer Foothill Club tijll hold a 
meeting to-elght at $ o'elock at 12 Maitland- 
street. A full attendance la requested, as play
ing Unit next Saturday will be considered.

Veter Jackson has accepted the offer of a 
$10,000 purse for a meeting at the National Club, 
London, with Frank P. Flavin, the fight to take 
place about April next.

The Melbourne Cup, the great Australian race, 
was run for on Nov. 3. The race was worth to 
the winner 10,000 sovereign*. Mr. Redfearn » 
Malvollo 1, Sir William 2, W. R. Wilson s Strath
more 8.

’Varsity’s Rugby men Arrived home from Mont
real yesterday morning. They solely attribute
their defeat io Montreal's dribbling game. Me (All
went on the field expecting to lose, and for
tunately tor the ’Varsity men their money went 
a-begging. ___ _______________

The Toronto
A One Cent Morning Paoei*.

_ s.mdavsThrtbe yw........... *8 4» I TO BE I'OVGHT OV T AT MOX IRE AL
Dally (without Sunday.) » | saXVBDAI.

gundsy Edition uy the rnonth.V.*.'• '• '• -•
Dally (SundaysIncluded) by ths v^J^'’

Advertising rates on application.
NO 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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Canada Life Building.
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Champions of Ontario and Quebec to 
Meot on the Football Field—About the 
Canadians In the Old Country—A Big 
Curling Match fur Toronto Next Junu- 
ary_A Toronto Horse Wins at Chicago 
—General Sporting Notes.

President P. C. Barton of the Quebec Rugby 
A Topic for Preachers. Union was In the city yesterday and gave a satis-

A thoughtful man must be set thinking faetory explanation of Montras Pa tardiness In 
when he hears smuounced from the pulpit or lendlog telegram to Osgoods Hall last
gees published in the papers that a certain Saturday. Montreal’s reason for refusing to 
ladv “a returned missionary from Paria," play was simply that several of her men were 

’lecture in this city on the work of her injured in the Ottawa College match and unable
„ p..i. mu, the chief citv 01 an in- to play Saturday. However, arrangements havemission. Parui was the cniei city oisu. hJ^inpleted for the championship match to be

tensely Christian France for “ntur‘w played off betweenSlontrsal and Oagoode Halt at
America was discovered, and saw armi« ^ commercial Metropolis next Saturday, 
depart .tor the Holy Lend to wrest 0agoode Hall men will practice diligently this 
the snored city from the Infidel Sara- week and hope to go down Friday night with the 
oen. Christianity was taught in ancient fifteen in prime condition and able to brltog the 
Gaul simultaneously with its introduction in | blg prise baok to Toronto, 
other parts of Europe, and it seems strange 
that from this little neck-’o-the-woods we 
should now send missionaries to Paris from Union sent It* secretary to Nsw York to witness 
whence name the devoted men who first a big American intercollegiate football game and 
whence came the devoted men report thereon, with a view to Introduce here the
whispered the Messiah s name superior points of that game and possibly entire-
ttoent and told the Story of the cross to ly Mpllce the Ontario game by that played at 
simple aborigines. I Yale, Harvard, etc. Mr. Bayly’a report was not

It fa a fact that one can ponder on with at all favorabi9 on what he eaw, and in conse- 
nroflt and you cannot take away its signifi- quence our own game was continued and flret- 
_™ bv noin ting out that they are class sport and play resulted. Had the American 
Sîn£.tent ndïionaries whom we send game been introduced local readers aright 
Pro tentant missions ... „,d have been treated to headines In their morning
to oppose Roman .. in_ papers similar to those appearing in New York
infidelity in France. The discouraging su ^^mporaries the morning after the Creeceit- 
priae of the fact, when one brushes away su Manbattan game there not long ago, as follows: 
confusion that familiarity with it occasions Mornlng journal—A Donnybrook Fair game.

. and studies it, is that after some centuries advertiser—Rough football playing. Disgraceful 
the cfc-istians of this continent should think game. Press—The Manhattan» arc sore. Re- 
it necessary to evangelize that France which corder—When the Crescents finished their game 
Wmw MO evangelised it. To be sure there with the Manhattan» no one thoughtthey would 
long ag g» , believers, play for a year. The Sun—An old time scrapping
has been a great dmsion ejnong believe^ match. Tribone-A slugging match. The Times 
and people accept that division as a matter ^ ^ ^
of course, a natural condition, is is so prominent feature of the contest, 
natural after alii Is it not rather a great, hears a very close resemblance to a free
r eg retable, defeating Rmistake, that has set flght etc- But there is still a fascination here 
Christianity to walking in circles—to tireless I for the game as played across the border, and 
nenance In beaten paths, as shown in the next Saturday upwards of a score of Toron- of m^on^ies to Paris and to I tomans will see the big match between Yale rod

Rome, and of proeelytisers to London, while Harvard. ______
Mahomet is prophet of increesing millions in  ̂ „ Mme ^ o( «.forming the
the east! Here is a subject for the Minister- Internatlonal This would be almost im-
{al Association to discuss: Is Christianity practlcable without the presence of Toronto, 
traveling round and round a beaten circle* | fjow lœai diamond enthusiasts worried along at

, a respectable gait the past season, reveling only 
— . . . „ ,! io hi, letter in ln the amateur game,and appeared perfectly well

. Chiet of r°Uce 0"*>tt in his^letter m Indeedi neTer before did so many
yesterday’s issue, replying to our article on really brilliant amateurs corns to the surface in 
the municipal census, says that we evident! y J tbe c^yt giving capital exhibitions of Uncle Sam's 
are under the impression that cards were „etlonal game. So Torontonians can no doubt 
neceæary to a true count. We confess that go through another season without tki aid of 
we did base our criticism on the supposition J the salaried ball-tosaer.
that a* the census was taken by means of The Canadian.Americans were beaten by Sun- 
cards It would follow that houses at which derland Aihi0a by two goals to one. In the 33 
cards were not left were therefore over- j matchea played 9 games have been won, 80 lost 
looked. It was quite a natural conclusion to I end 4 drawn. This brings the record up to the 
reach as the plan of the enumeration as an- ’88 Canadian, as far as winning matches is con- 
nonneed beforehand referred exclusively to cemed, but the first team only lost the same

number they won, viz., nine games.

If you do,1 the place to purchase Is ft40 The
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AsSTORE TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
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COPIESVIGOR and STRENGTH !Tle^tthone 2894 r
EEHttSE’
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust» Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Fuel Address 

ERIE MEDICAL CO 
„ BUFFALO, N.Y.
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Chas. Boeckh&SonsTHE BUtlHESS OF ES ED. FINE i
Legislators Receive Com

munications and Notices of Motion.
The fall session of the York County Council 

began yesterday at the Court House, Messrs. 
Baker, Clarke and Daly being the only members 
absent.

The following communications were received: 
The first half-year’s Issue of The Municmal 
Journal, with a request that the council subscribe 
on special terms; a letter from Mr. C. E. Lundy 
drawing attention to a mistake of $15 in Constable 
Hill’s account; a letter from Mr. J. B. Elliott, 
County^ Commissioner, who with Mr. Cook, 
commissioner of Peel, had Inspected bridges be
tween the two counties in need of repair; a 
petition from the Toronto Dyke and Improve
ment Company for a grant in consideration of 
their work in filling in tie water lots smith Of the 
Lake Shore road: from Mr. James McLean, call
ing attention to the defective ditch and water
course on the west side of Yonge-street in Vaughan 
township, causing damage to his crops by the 
flooding of bis farm; from the county 
of Peel and asking that concerted action be taken 
re the Anatomy Act, which demands that the 
bodies of all those dying ln public institutions be 
delivered up to a certain official for scientific 
purposes. It expressed the belief that counties 
had the right to dispose of their pauper dead as 
they deem fit; from Hugh Gorman, complaining 
of the evasion of tolls by the public at tollgate 
No. 1, Kiagston-road ; from Mary Atkinson, con- 
taming a like complaint concerning the tollgate 
at Queen-street and Sunnyside-avenue ; from the 
clerk of Orillia, asking for grant for removing 
obstructions from the outlet of Lake Simcoe 
(this grant has been waiting them since 1873); 
from Mr- John B. Bryce, claiming $15 damages 

being upset in the ditch, owing to the bridge 
in Yonge-street at Thornhill being washed away ; 
from the Mimico & Lake Shore Electric Railway 
asking that they be allowed to lay their track at 
a better angle acrpiw "the Grand Trunk at the

by the township of
EtobiCoke asking roivconflrmation of a bylaw.

Mr. Woodcock askeik if the Government had 
given the grant to the Industrial Home according 
to the act of 1890. The Warden answered that the 
grant had been made.

Mr. Woodcock gave notice that he would move 
on Wednesday that the clerk be Instructed to 
purchase copies of the Ontario statutes for 1861 
for such members of the council as are not other
wise entitled to them. He also gave notice that 
to-day he would move that the Legislative Com
mittee be instructed to introduce a petition to the 
Legislature for such amendments to the Registry 
Act as will give county councils undoubted right 
to audit or have audited by the county auditors 
the books and accounts of fees received by 
registrars.
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RETIRING FROM
ïjetail Shoe Business S6,7D0 Low Prices

PUT!
mmm.

We h*ve long been anxious to Retire from 
the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magni
tude of our stock have been unable to 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
posed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer in brock ville has 
made us an offer for purchase, conditional 
that the stock be so reduced that on 1st 
January it will not exceed *15,000, and that 
the business shall be as good on that date as 
at present. We are fully determined to ac
cept this offer, and to do so will be compelled 
to sacrifice not only our present stock but 
the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the 
end of November. This is rather a stupend
ous undertaking, but It is a chance we will 
not pass over, knowing that by a supreme 
effort and huge sacrifices we can accomplish 
it. And now corns» the announcement that 
will moat interest the pubUc, which^to the 
effect that we will, commencing 
day, offer the whole stock on hand at SSX 
per cent, less than cost price, which will be 
fully 50 per cent less than prices asked by 
any other dealer in the city. This may look 
improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
business fact and we are quite willing to pay 
the price to get out of the retail trade.

As a starter what will be thought of Ladies’ 
French Dongola Buttoned Boots for *LS5, 
and onr Gents’ «4.00 Dongpli Ball or Con
gress for *2.00, but this is only a sample of 
what the whole stock will be offered at from 
now until the end of the year and the public 
will be then asked to bid farewell to the re
tail firm of * 1”

Comedy at the Grand and 
Thrilling Melodrama at the Toronto.

“The Queen's Mate,” a comic opera ln three 
acte, was sung at the Grand last night for the first 
time in Toronto. The piece possesses as strong 
claims for popularity as most of the comic operas 
now before the public. The music Is bright and 
tuneful and contains not a few numbers which 
set all heads nodding and feet tripping to the 
merry mnsic. But the comedy of the original 
book, together with the Interpolations and “busi- 
ness” of the two comedians, greatly overshadows

The company is a large one and the choruses 
are of more than ordinary merit and were sung 
with spirit and precision, which, together witb 
the stage settings, though not elaborate, were 
effective, and the pretty costumes add not a 
little to the pleasure of the production.

Miss Helen Bertram’s agreeable voice and 
dashing method were heard to advantage in the 
pretty solos allotted to her and Miss 
Gerard also won liberal applause. W. H. Uartc 
has a powerful and cultivated voice, is a 
vigorous actor ana took all there was out of
^Moderate success was achieved by Henry 
Stanley and the same can be said of the other 
principals in the cast. The marches and drills 
In the second and third acts were done.
John J. Raffael and Richard Carrol m the 
comedy parts kept the audience in good humor 
throughout the evening.

“Paola” will Jbe given to-night
The Ossified Man.

Despite the downpour of rain, immense crowds 
packed the lecture hall and theatre of the Musee 
all day yesterday. The leading attraction, of 
course, was Jonathan Bass, the living ossified 
man. Nearly everyone is familiar with the 
history of this wonderful freak of nature. When 
« bov he was strong and active as other boys.Atthe agTof “ he was seized with pains all over 
his body, and after several years the pain ceased, 
and left him as he is to-day, a mass of solid bone. - ubUc;
He has been blind for many vears, and not being R0yg for years back have been permitted to 
able to move his limbs, he “ collect odd bits of wood to buUd bonfires with in
Several years ago he was seized with loca-jaw, tfae tield next the Asylum ground without let or 
and since then he hindrance from scores of G.T.R. employes and
through an aperture made by the knocking out offlcial ftDcl neVer one word of caution but oft- 
of several teeth. For 25 years he hasjmn help- Umo ^ extra piece thrown to them to make a 
less, end his limbs have bec°mebig blaze: for all this G.TJh constables swoop 
having been confined to a era=Ra do6wn and arrest three boys (8, 9 and 11 years
Satu^MraaïsroTsho^b,”^1^

Th the ossified man is the principal ^
attraction at this popular amany credit or glory due them in placing a 
rest of the show is well worth seeing. Sig. all b un^er arrest. F. Haywobd.
aW Toronto, Nov. ,8.
teeth, and to make the performance more start- 
ling, allows four men to sit on it while be is hold
ing it in the air. The Lucasles, the white-haired,
^teresting^ttraction ^Sure'^U. T.Te

artiste on the balancing trapeze, and Whiting and

£2?'n£?, ssssa "d œrs
fao-<n- manual of

Fredrick Boscovitz. j 
The theatre of the Normal School was filled' by 

fashionable audience last evening to hear

Charmingv
Were printed andcome JAMES^Bowever, following the hint contained In i ^ biggest curling event probably that has 

Chief Graaett’s letter, we yesterday investi evçr puce in this or any other
gated the two cases casually cited in our coantry tB expected to come off in 
article and found that by informal or in- Toronto next January, when the Inter- 
direct means the police had correctly national match between Canadian and United 
enumerated both families. It is but fair to States curlers will be played, n:1s the]
„y so, and toadd that lotherswbo^cy "n to^ve
they were omitted may reasonably inter that brtom disporting themselves on the ice together, 
they were enumerated without their The event will take place on Howard Lake, or a 
knowledge. It is no reflection on the majesty lar^e artiQCiai frozen sheet formed after flooding 
of the law or the efficiency of the police to j baseball grounds.
say that some of the enumerators were par- . .
tial to side entrance, and pretty servant Hxlv-bxcz. «y-Tto ^‘“^“^TJsTn- 
^risas -rces of information-preferring ^^^^roby'^to". 

rosy lips to pencilled cards. * This is the only League team they have defeated,
However, with due respect to the expert although toey drew with Bolton Wanderers and 

opinions of Chief Grasett and Dominion Sta- | Burnley—both creditable performances, 
tistician Johnson,westill believe Toronto has 
• greater population than either census has 
shown and that the Dominion contains five

Manufacturing Furrier,
99 YONGE-STREET.

« obfor

YET
ANOTHER MUTINY

?THE GRENADIER GUARD.Orders for thousands
- ._______r TUa Cuan. The Third Battalion complains of bad me»*

OT COpieS OT 1 ne tven and bread. Now this is a Just complaint and 
. — . iij ; has our sympathy. But the above coming Empire booked in plaints an nothing to what we hear some

times when the wife rises in her indignation 
and might, and says she most get rid of the 
old nuisance, as It is impossible to do proper 
cooking without a

(to-

Luther Carey’s Record Not Allowed. 
Nxw York, Nov. ld.-The Amateur Athletic

-‘"“.rt- ^ t1 —■ -, ïïj I
tone, B.C., has shown a discrepancy of 4500 made the record waa refused. New York Ath- 
in the Dominion count of that city, and it is letic club was awarded the lacrosse champion- 
claimed that Vancouver has 6000 more pec g^Jtotieararor
pie than it is credited with. As the com- gtearnSiej. g, Tyler, vice-presidents: James
bined population of those two cities is about I gûiiivan, secretary ; W. B. Cuitis, treasurer.

I
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But every lad 
to the Queen 
Prescription, 
friend. It l 
form of weald 
firms this pH
satisfaction.! 
returned, tl 
pored for M 
vouched for 
countless thd 
convince you 
all inreguJartt 
designed.

one day.the

To-day we mean to 
publish another large 
edition.

80,000, serious omissions must have occurred.
Anyone can see that a small average of
carelessness the country over would make a ] ^ Yeaterday at Mad„on.9qnar
vast difference in the total result. If such p ^ for CBnBdian Jumpers.

>. omissions were made in the cities where the New York> Nqv_ jg ^The seventh annual horse 
I task of enumeration entailed comparatively 5how bef,an ,n Madison-square Gardens to-day.
I little travel andJ»bor,we may naturally sus- Tbere wag a blg cr0wd ont to see the Judging of 
, pect that much loose work was done in those the thoroughbreds, Arabs andlbackneys. 

i sparsely settled districts where travel was The show was formally opened at mid-day. A 
! laborious and sometimes even dangerous, feature in the opening hour wm the grand 

Our suspicions must be peculiarly strong I to*gigaoticB Clydes-

I , with reference to British Columbia and the a^ee.
Northwert, where aU manner of difficulties X
confronted the enumerator. ^ 'd moat sbowy hurdlers in America.

, ■—  ....... - — A special prize is a Canadian bred black cob mare,
Vienna Medical Prescription Association. 5 years old, 15 bands Wgb, and extremely band-

The sole branch of the above association on the “^u^^offer^^^D^Oraadorio^onto, for 
American continent Is now located at 68 John- a pih^c^nadian^rS horee, to be ridden over 
Street. Toronto Letters of thanks are pour- the best Lanaa , Among the5? w^hoL^Tor trars^ÆpJSS? | jSdg^ Dr^Srew"Smith of Toronto.

I Mr. Charlesworth’e Fin. Pnrchase.
*• I have suffered for years from what is called Mr. Chariesworth has justipurchased for the 
• secondary stage of nervous debility,’ and have Cedara breeding stables, Eglinton, for stud ser- 
spent nearly a fortune with so-cafied specialists, . in tbe trotting stallion Rio Grande

(12273), bred by L. I »*, L-Ange.ea and aan 
me put up by a druggist here at a cost of only Mateo, California. Rio Grande is by Sultan, ou 
fifty cents—have used the medicine only ten days wiggle Waggle, <nd consequently is brother 
and feel so much better already that I know I ^ blood to the great Stamboul, 2.11, who, it is 
will be cured.” A circular giving all particulars expected, will come east next summer and con- 
will be sent free to all applicants who enclose a tegt for stallion supremacy with Nelson, Allerton 
stamp for reply. Address Henry Schallehn, ^ Axtell. , ...
V.M.r.A., 68 John-street, Toronto. Canada. Bio Grande is a magnificent specimen or this

great family, he stands over 16 hands, and is per
fect in speed lines, sound, young and handsome.

What the Country Has Escaped.
No one need fear choiera or any summer com 

plaint, If they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the

PALACE OR JUBILEE 
RANGE

Made by James Stewart & Co.

GOTHAM'S BIG HOBSE SHOW. Not Guilty of Wrong-Doing.
Editor World: In reference to a paragraph 

that appears in to-day’s World stating that three-The
boys had been arrested for stealing wood from 
the G.T.R, I think The World’s keen sense of 
justice will permit the following to go to tho 25

GUINANE BROSmarket. JAS. BOXALL,
183 KING EAST

VPersonal.
Dr. P. H. Spohn, the unseated M.P., Penetang, 

Is at the Rossin.
W. D. Balfour, M.L.A., Amherstburg, 

ping at the Walker.
David Bannerman, Glasgow, Is at the Queen’s.
Colonel H. A. Adams and B. Allan, England, 

are at the Queen’s.
E. A. Martin, Fdrt Williams Is at the Walker.
E. W. a Snider, M.L.A., St Jacobs, Is at tbe 

Rossin.;
Mr. J. C. Patterson of Essex was 

terday, and was treated to the Duff 
pany at the Grand last night by Mr.
He seemed highly pleased. 7->

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE. 
214 YONGE-STREET.
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Is stop-

J? Telephone 1854.DR. OWEN’Swelcome to ELECTRIC BELTS Canada Lift BuiW'j.

GERMAN,a»»a spinal Appliances- j
Heed Office-Chicago, BL

In town yes- 
Opera Com- 

Meredith.Frayera tor the Dead.
Editor World: I observed In your Issue of the 

14th an extract from The Evangelical Church- 
finding fault with a clergyman for offering 

prayers for departed ones. Now, I certainly do 
not propose to raise any argument in favor of It, 

the very reason that no special teaching in Its- 
favor Is to be found in the Bible, but It le equally 
true that any teaching against it is equally diffi
cult to find, while nothing is more strongly 
taught than that those who would ask anything 
of God, that if granted would be good, are not to 
be prevented from so doing. For a man to ask 
of God that his father or mother or any other 
frieud now departed shall be found among the 
number of his elect at the last day cannot pos
sibly be wrong, and it is more than equally cer
tain that God will never condemn any one for 
offering such a prayer, whether It may be granted 
or not. The trouble is that in these days Satan is 
ever busy iu devising new means of dissuading 
people from prayer and from 
Most High God.

FRENCH

ITAUAN,

SPANISH.

Who took advantage of 
yesterday’s enormous 
circulation received 

splendid value.

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA 6Sfor

—FOR—
DYSPEPSIA

" AMD ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

_ At Druggists and Dealers, or 
eent by mall on receipt of 25 oto

Y (5 boxes tl.00) in stamps.
naiMimn Dt jgt, uanitêLoitiari St, Toronto, our

V

Natural 
Method 

Native Jeaohers

SpeoiaJ Classes fer CMIdr*

>.1
the lecture of Mr. Fredrick Boscovitz entitled “A 
Dream of the Past ’[and illustrated by musical 
selections from the works of authors, some of 
whom lived as far back as 1543. The Idea was 
rather a novel one and was immensely interest
ing The splendid interpretation of the composi
tions of the old masters was the chieftenjoyment 
of the evening. The program of instrumental 
music was very pleasantly varied by the two 
vocal efforts of Miss Morgan, who possesses a 
soprano voice of wide range and peculiar sweet
ness. The,next lecture takes place on Dec. 16.

A Hustling Melodrama,
The melodrama of to-day must be full of realitiic 

scenes and startling stage accessories to makÆ-a 
go “The Dark Secret,” which opened at JacUba 
s Sparrow’s last night, has everything 
line that is required. The story ts much better 
than the average and the people, outside of one 
or two are In keeping. The feature Of the pro
duction is the “tank" representing the Thames, 
on which are seen gaily dressed boating parties, 
a steam launch, winding up with a single scull 
race in which champion oarsman George Hosmer 
takes part. Incidental to the working of the play 
the well-known acrobats, Herbert Brothers, M 
Tilton in fanev dances and an excellent quartet 
are introduced. Tbe audience was well pleased 
and kept up a continual applause. Matinée, this

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to ail others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do.

Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Oalvaaic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Coetlveneas. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
_udy, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
DiscTses caused by Indiscretion, &c.

Bob Thomas Over the Hurdles. r§S 
Chicago: Bob Thomas (hurdle, Winslow 2, 

Speculator 3), J.J., Kismet, Not Us, Highland.
Double Cross, Alderman Mac, pSjM

BReSmeR
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Guttenburg;
Toano, Blitzen, Perlid, Dago. ~

Gloucester: Grafton, Botheration, Censor,
Oberlin, Lita, Riatec.

To Examine Spring Wheat.
The members of the Dominion Millers’ Associa

tion have been invited to visit the Agricultura JOHN CEO 1 Cl.This is the Latest snd Greatest improvement 
made snd Is superior to all others. Every buyer 

of sn Eleotric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
In the Owen Belt It differs from all others, ss it Is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure nil Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Kleetrio 
Current can be tested by any one before It Is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this belt you alii 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials snd Hit» 
tested Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KINO 8T. WEST, TORONTOa a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.

SLAVIS SECVBES BACKISG.

t College at Guelph, Nov. 18, to examine the dif
ferent varieties of spring wheac raised there 
with a view to recommending the best to be sownMitchell Wants Another Fight, Possibly 

With Jim Corbett.
Nov. 15.-Charley Mitchell returned

next year.•J4t) Make a special exhibit of Black and Colored Justice Roj 
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London, „
from Liverpool yesterday. It is practically ar
ranged that he and Slavin will sail for New York 
on the steamship Germanic Nov. 28. Slavin says 
his intention is to force Sullivan to fight. He has 
secured substantial backing and says bf wdl not 
tolerate any bluff. Slavin is hard up and is work-
infliteheiîU also wants another fight. He inti
mates that he may possibly try Jim Corbett if 
the latter is not afraid.

When Slavin was asked about his brothers, 
now in America, he laughed and said: /They are 
both good boyp,'Jack is*the better fighter of the 
two. If he chooses be can make some of the 
middleweights hustle or I am much mistaken.

Excursions.
Special excursions to California and 

Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points. People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

Oh! You Are Smoking Again.
Yes, the Hero cigar at 5 cents suite my peck at 

and palate; get them at cigar stores. J. Rattray 
& Co., Montreal.__________________

Chronic Derangement» of tle Stokiach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering Into the 
composition of Pnrroelee's Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of tbe 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

BENGALINES 

Luxor and Surah Silks

in this

lauding a ^«Hetrofevealng sh*l*

Exceptionally Low Prices.

Cures RHEUMATISM,
WEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc,

psnaiiHn Dew. a pM 46 Lofiihaifl St., Toronto. Ont.

Extraordinary ! Deadly Strychnine Re
moved. k -

IIIC-ST- OPP- POSTBFFICE.
CE0.HARC0URT&S0N

THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $8 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON, 246 
Graduated Pharmacist. 308 Y0N6E-ST., Toronto

Was blood poisoned with strychnine 25 years 
ago? Many attempts by skilled physicians failed 
to arrest the ravages of the horrid life-destroyer. 
Une year ago tried Sf. Leon Mineral Water, 
took copious draughts, which cleared my system 
of the deadly poison, the outbreaking, etc. It 
has also raised me to a higher state of health, 
strength, and enjoyment of life than ever before 
experienced. Mo money consideration could 
equ.il its value to me. I prize Su Leon above 
everything. H. W. Lockwood, Westport, Ont.

Ndto is the time to get 
extra good value by ad
vertising in

Iafternoon.
Notes.

The attraction at the Grand Opera House

A grand concert in aid of St. Patrick's Church 
will be held in the Auditorium on Wednesday 
evening. Mrs. J. C. Smith, Mrs. Percy 
Miss Sadie Burns will each sing. The 
of the entertainment will be sustained by 
Ramsey.

The horse with a mane excelling the locks of 
the Sutherland sisters will be a prominent freak 
at the Musee next week. It can draw more than 
horses twice its size.

A Popular Question.
To what can Toronto’s vast army of 

Tennis, Cricket, Lacrosse and Football 
players devote their attention and energies 
during the winter months? Shall fencing 
gain their patronage as a participant, or 
shall they try boxing to keep their hand in. 
Perhaps to keep their muscles from getting 
sluggish a Punch Bag in an upstair roomc or 
a Naragansett Home Exerciser would meet 
with the approval of some. If any should 
be undecided on this point a visit to H. P. 
Davies & Uo.’s Sporting Goods Emporium 
81 Yonge-street, would help them to a con
clusion. 246

A Voice From Scotland.
Dbah Stas,—I can highly recommend Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam. It cured my daughter of a 
cough she had been troubled with since child
hood. She is now 12 years old. Mrs. M. Fair- 
child, Scotland, Ont. ____________

■ * SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION
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We call special attention to <mr Men’s Fur
nishing Department. which will be found to 

of articles necessary to 
man. Under-

flERVOUS DEBILITY IllB EmniiB
Perfect Purity.

Perfect purity of the blood is essential to good 
health. Burdock Blood Bitters will mirify the 
blood and remove all effete matter. B.B.B. cures 
all blood diseases from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore. _________

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C-----, Toronto, writes:
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lytuau’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til 1 used the Discovery. Four bottles completely

contain a wide range 
the dress and comfort of every 
wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Mufflers, 
Dress Shirt», Night Robes, Dressing Gowns 
and Jackets, Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrella»,

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects oC early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
•Sections, Unnatural Discharge», Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It make* no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 0 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
846 Jarvis-atreet, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
treet, Toronto. 240

You can prevent it by using Boracimine, 
, which is a safe .and sure preventive and cure 
- for aU diseases of a private nature. Bent to 

any address for $1. Correspondence con
fidential The Boracimine Cbemical Com
pany, postoffice box 437, Toronto. 240

gicle or Delicate Children.
No difficulty wiU be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar-

Co., Montreal. _____________

CURE The cons
Saturday. 
Works, wb 
to t« made

Every Cigar Smoker 
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar 

They are simply delicious, try them.
L. O. Gkothe & Co., Montreal.

oured U.
etc. 25The success of this Great Cough Cure is 

without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Threat Or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Congb, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, nse it. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB. 
Price Wc, 50c and *1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale sad Retail 
end all druggist»

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Cur Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
' ’ The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cent Sunday; arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 1U.S5 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting witn through 
car at Hamilton.

Men’s gloves, dog skin, real buck, lined and 
unlined, fine make; made by one of the best kid 
glove houses. Real fur lined beautiful 
Our prices are
largeet
King-street west.

jo-57 Kinq-st. West, Toronto.All Sorts of Sports.
Harry Be thune—ten times dead—says an ex

change—is in Chicago.
Joyce, thfe Brooklyn third baseman, beat Phil 

Doyle in 100 yards for $500 at tit. Louis Saturday.
Hugh Leonard of Buffalo has received the 

appointment of wrestling instructor of the Man 
hattan Club, New York.

The Lake Yacht Racing Association will hold 
regattas aa follows next year: Belleville, July 15; 
Oswego, July 18; Rochester. July 21; Hamilton, 
July 25; Toronto, July 27 and 28.

Sandwich.
Sms,—For five rears I suffered from lumbago 

and could get no relief until I used Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, and must say I find no better remedy 
for it John Desherdan, Sandwich, Ont.

Tbepopt; 
and succès: 
is Burdock

TAKE

Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry
-Foir-

C0U6HS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, ETC.
PREPARED BY

rossin drug store
always open.

All advertisements ap
pear in the three editions.

Buy a copy of The Even
ing Empire and get the 
latest news of the day.

Le from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infante is highly 

nutritions, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—85 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal

A lady writes: *1 was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cars'’ Others who have tried it have the

dollar a hot 
evssfnl In r 
he said 11 
people, at 
diseases of

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s 
nized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
ve a Cough use it. For sale by all drug-

Oxygei 
you ha 
gists. 85 cents per bottle.edAll Men.

Hen young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
»rvous and exhaused, broken down from over- 
orkor from any cause not mentioned, should 

send for and read the book of Uibon, a treatise 
ob diseases peculiar to mau. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 60 Froat-st east, Toronto

gloves, 

’s. 53
ay and repose by night are anjojjed 
ho are wise enough to apply Dr. 
lftfttrin Oil to their aching muscles and

is there « 
your corn 
more daiq 
way’s Corn
y incod.

Ease by da
by those who are wise enough to 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc OU to their açhüig m 
joints. A quantity easily held In the palm or 
the hand is often enough to relieve th# moat ex
quisite pain.

After Brdwer and Fulford shot their tie at New 
York Saturday, they fired at 25 birds to decide 
the match Brewer killing every bird and Fulford 
missing 1.

Mr. Joseph Seagram has five 2-year-olds at 
Woodbine that give promise of last going in the

from 50c to $3.50 per pair, 
assortment in Toronto. Treble

TELEPHONE KO. 1
135Toothache cured instantly by using Gib* 

boas’ Toothache Gum
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A XAMBOW xaCATM.niacVMWG ëKfm»* BOCJStXMA

BHeUtwe De »•» Ail A*mn With Be*. Dr. 
Farvens.

The fortirigbtiy meebag of Toronto Min-
_ î«*ely ««"d^

yesterday morning In Aseocistion Halt 
Bishop Campbell of the Reformed Episcopal 

Church presided.
The principal business was 

of a paper by Re*. Dr. Partons, in which he 
again aired Ms views recently fully reported 
in The World, that secret societiesarenot

mem!

led to a lively dbcus«on. "^ had »omo
v^ussupigrt^^u^og^on.^

Sdesrusr «M**?*. *&rsi
told a story of the working of the Masonic h Ol-der mLLcbUrttta "Therethe wife of
n member was betrayed by a brdther mm 
ber. The wronged husband spoke to a third 
prominent Mason, who offered to have the K?"mSrtHNd. Mr. Wallace added 

tbfct be never knew a Mason who had at
tained the third degree who was a cheerful 
maul How was that!

Rev. Robert Wallace said he knew a lead
ing man in this city who had left the Masons 
because of the heathen character of their 
prayera The United Presbyterian Church 
of the United States will not admit a Mason 
as a member of the ehurch.

15 Rev. Dr. Johnston said he cohid not agree 
with the conclusion of the paper. He could 
not understand that there was anything 
Wrong in the principle of secrecy imelf. 
Many of these societies are simply in
flow of the church.

jH The FenceOnThe Circumstances Create a Profound Im
pression!—A County Official's Story. ' AND COMPANY,

182 and 184 Yonge-st.
a DIH.BOTOB.V FOR

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR 
TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

FOR BUYERS AND RENTERS.

“Every word of It is true,” said Mr.---------,
a county official, living not one hundred 
miles from the flourishing town of Peter- 
boro, Ont. “I know that many have heard 
of the circumstances, and have naturally 
been deeply impressed with the facte. It la 
no wonder they should be, for I can assure 
you the call was a close one. As you have 
heard something of my case, you are surely 
convinced of the truth of it; if you are not, 
let me refer you to my physician and several 
friends who visited me regularly."

“Did your physician thoroughly under
stand your conditioni" “Tee, quite well 
He was aware that extreme nervousness and 
muscular rheumatism ware wearing my life 
away. He tried many forms of treatment, 
without any good results. He declared my 
ease hopeless; he told me to prepare for the 
worst. Like a drowning man grasping at 
straws, I determined to make another bid 
for life, and decided to try Paine* Celery 
Comround, and you see the result. You can 

^>ur readers that a man of 52 years of 
age, once at the gates of death, has been 
rescued, and is now hale, strong, energetic 
and sleeps and eats as naturally as a healthy 
child. Paine’s Celery Compound was my 
life preserver and rescuer ; and God speed the 

y when all the suffering and diseased can 
brought to recognize ite great value.”

the Discussion DRESS GOODS
department.

l|i|!li«>

A LIST
Ù fl T». World puO„.,„ . D.I.y Directory Hoo... dor J. LJU T»... ltod— .r. »d»r,,.^«

BO Cants Par Weak, or IQ Cente Each Issue Per House; each house taking one line.____________________________=
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That is the state of mind of màùÿ who àrô * 
about purchasing a kiteheh range. While 
wishing to get the best, rightly judging it to J 
be the cheapest in the end, they cannot al- \ 
ways decide in their own minds which one is j- 
the best.

as the newest and most recherche in the city. 

ADDITIONAL IMPORTATIONS. 

Rich offerings follow each other in rapid 
succession.

H 1 HOUSES TO LET.HOUSES FOR SALE.
DISTRICT....................-.............

STREET AND NUMBER..

NO. OF ROOMS...................—

PRICE............. .

APPLY T0.„... 

REMARKS.......

DISTRICT -

STREET AND NUMBER.....................

NO. OF ROOMS....

PRICE.........

APPLY TO....

REMARKS...................

r •eseeseeaeseeeeeveeeeeeaeee

TO-DAY (TUESDAY)A i
There need be no such doubt The “Happy Thought" has the 

reputation, based on many years of actual trial, of being the best j 
and most economical range in Canada. We guarantee it to give 
entire satisfaction in every particular, and point to the thousands l 
now in use in this city as evidence of their perfect success. ^ ;

187 Yonge-st^
I

'I

• • • • ••«•••••••••••••toll a a a*•••••••••••••*••*} WE SHOW
i 50 PIECESNEW PONGEE SILKS 

at 37)4 cents per yard.
H McDonald & Willson,

- f WE homespItns.

CHEVIOTS, 
TWEED

I
da . NAME.........

J ADDRESS.« .DATE OF FIRST INSERTION, 

NO. OF INSERTIONS....................
be

II.. ..ifI
EFFECTS, 

ETC.
- !THE “ DAYLIGHT"

HOUSES FOR RENT.WliMliill#W'iy''MI|IUIUIlWIIII|qii||lli«llli|IW HOUSES FOR RENT.Frink 8. Taggart & Co. 89 King-street west, 
Toronto, have. flashed “The Daylight»’ on the 
value and prtedh of Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, SUv® Table Ware, Art Goods, Guns, 
Arms, Ammuffltion and Sportsmen's Supplies. 
All goods arejnarked in plain figures; no dis- 
criminatioifWsales. The public are respectfully 
invited to visit our show rooms and inspect stock 
of new goods recently purchased in the best mar
kets.

MM'hMÎI i t » > v1 » '1 :
r

9 IN BLACK AND MOURNING 
GOODS.f as: Apply to.

Street.: "-we over-' ■

Boucle Stripes, Serges, Bedford Corda, etc.

i.é /. r !•
Rev. George Webber said he had always 

vindicated the right of men to belong to such 
organisations if their conscience approved. 
Many of these societies tvere formed to do 
what the Christian Church as Christ ap
pointed it had fidled to do. He had greatly 
appreciated thé help which these societies 
sometimes afforded.

Rev. W. F. Wilson, who was manifestly ill 
at ease during Rev. O. C. 8. Wallaces 
strictures on the Masons, made a vigorous 
defence of that order and other secret 
societies. He himself was a Mason of the 
third degree, and he could say that the Rev. 
Mr. Wallace’s statement was not borne out
by£rTb. C. S. Wallace objected to this 

language. What he said was that he never 
In his experience met a Mason who too at
tained the third degree wno was a cheerful
mîtov.evv.IKlWi5ôn retorted that in hie ex

perience that statement was not borne out 
by facta He agreed with Rev. George Web
ber that the church bad failed to do her 
duty and consequently men had banded 
themselves together.

Rev. P. G Parker thought Dr. Parsons put 
a libel on some of these societies when he 
stated that the members would not be 
assisted if their dues were not paid. He 
knew cases where families were assisted and 
the dues paid by brother members. He also 
desired to correct the impression left by Dr. 
Parsons that banquet» ana amusement» were 
an essential part of these societies.

Rev. Thomas Manning thought there was 
really nothing secret in many of these 
benevolent societiea But he thought they 
led members to discriminate in administering 
to the suffering. He questioned if it was a 
good thing for ministers to dissociate them
selves from anything that was good.

Rev. A. M. Phillips thought the objections 
made did not arise from the secrecy of these 
societies. It was not the secrecy but the 
ritualistic work and teaching that was ob
jectionable. Do these societies assist in de
veloping the highest type of Christian char
acter) That was the question to be con
sidered. He thought the church should pro
vide for her people what these societies pro- 

...vide for their people. Unless the chrfrch 
made this provision they could not forbid 

. church members to make this provision.
Ref G. M. Milligan wanted to know if the 

chtorches did not attend to the poor. He 
knew his station attended to some mortgages 
lately which were falling due.

Rev Manly Benson said his own congre
gation spent about *1000 a year on the poor. 
He din not like a reflection thrown on the 
church as if it did not look after the poor.

. The church in a quiet way was doing far 
imore than these orgamzationa There was a 
f danger that some people might make these 

societies their religion.
The subject next day will be “The Prac

tical Aspect of the Present Day Socialism,” 
introduced by Rev. W. Frizzell.

TABLE LINENS 25 00 McKibbon. 17 Ada E 
J Bailie, 88 Yonge-at

15 00 House Renting Co, 
25 00 81 Surrey-Dlace 
18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east
10 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east
House Denting Co, 

80 00 28 Toron to-st
21 00 H. L. Hlme & Co., 

20 King east 
00 K L Hlme A Co- 

20 King east 
12 00 66 Gerrard e 
40 oo Frank Cayley, 66 

King east
16 00 Pearson Bros, 1. 

Adelaide east
25 00 Pearson Bros, 17 

Adelai de east
26 00 Pearson Brbs.17 Ade

laide e
12 Bath, hot A cold w 25 00 Pearson BroM7 Ade-

FRaNK 8- TAGGART A CO.
- TORONTO-

10 New stone front16 Major-st
EAST OF YONGE.

8 Bath
86 KIN< WEST at 45c. 

wide, at 56c.— Rusholme-road 9 All conveniences
11 Hot water, furnace
10 Bath and furnace

7 Good'locality

Mantels, grates and 
furnace

9 Bath, furnace

11 SolH brick

18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide e

6 Btescker 7 Bath . _ Toronto
142 Cartoon 12 Bath, he’d wtth h w 46 00 Pe«sonBroe,17 Ade-

018 Cburch-et 11 All convs, cor house 85 00 E
46Gloucester 10 Mod conv, detached «00 Ade.
82 Gloucester-st 12 Bath and furnace « OO Pearson uros,i< aue-

18 Bleecker 81 Surrey 
870 Stow GRAND VALUE.

Ladles, we also Invite your special atten
tion to our stock ofERRORS 228 St. Patrick 

— Spadlna-ave 

48 Stewart
W. A. MURRAY & CO.

Mantles, Jackets and Wraps.Are this week offering an Irish mRruifacturer’s stock of Double 

prices. Also splendid value In Sheetings, Towelings. Blankets, 

their purchases at

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

iw-iïsm iWpiæ.
16 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide e
18 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ads- 

laide east
18 00 Pearson Broa.17 Ade- 

laide east
20 00 H L Hlme & Co, 20 

Kinge

OH* * Elegant styles for fall and winter. A

EfeSSarlEÊ
Popular Drygoods House,"

4
c <

YOUNG IE'ED.
HdZELTDN’S

888 Jarvlsvt 

88 Metcalf-st

66 Mutual

67 Mutual

8 Metcalfe

14
6 Bath, furnace 

» Bath 

I Bath

• Bath, furnace 

. Bath, etc rear No. 11 18 00

HteSSr 1“
7 conveniences 18 00 House Renting Oo.,

28 Toronto
11 00 E.J.Clark.88 Toronto
2200 PMZ&525t *

8 00 26 Pembroke 
14 00 House Renting 00, 

23 Toronto-st
newly papered, ^1 con 15 00 D. Carole. 72 WteCter

18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide e

8 00 H L Hlme <6 Oo, 20
House °Bentlag Co, 

80 OO 28 Toronto-st 
« 00 F Cayley, 66 King E

8 Bath

12 Bath, hot & cold w
16 Wldmer 

266 Wellington w 

268 Wellington w 

260 Wellington w

182 and 184 Yonge-street,

M’KEOWN&CO
)

12 Bath, hot & cold w

I. v 17, 19, 21, 23, 23, 27 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-gLj]orontcL 2=WEST OF DUFFER1N.

8 Bath, furnace 

6 City water

north of bloor.

8 All convs

7 Bath, w *

8 Bath 

8 Bath

TORONTO JUNCTION.

11 Charles 
28 Edmund

-■ 60 Mutual-et 
— Mutual-st 

— Mutuakst
16 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade- 

laids east
6 00 H.S.Mara,Toronto-st

» AOB •246 81 Gwynne-av 

—Garden-av10c.A 10 Bath and furnace
440 Ontario 
680 Ontario

168 River 
— St James-ave

76 Salisbury-ave 
66 Seaton 

107-109 fceaton-st

6 & 10 Trefann

— Wilton-ave

82 Wellesley-st

44 Borwicke FACTORWORLD-FAMED 20 00 H. L. Hlme S 0a, 
20 King east 

Phillips Thompson, 
G rip, 98 Froot-st w 

7 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide east

7 00 Pearson Bros. 17 Ade
laide east

« All conv 
7 Furnace, bath — Cottlngham 

161 Cumberland 

226 Munro 

228 Munro

12 00

I BAKING POWDER
Will do the work of a 15c tin of any other 

pure powder.
The BORWICKE is proven to be absolutely 

PURE by the Dominion Government.

16 Bath and furnace 

6 Cellar

11 Mantels, grates, fur 
nace, etc 

10 AB convs

r

7 00 BJ Clark, 38 Toron1 
7 00 EJ Clark, 38 Toront

We advertised last weék that The 
Factor would appear lixJJecember, 
as an 8-page paper, but we ara 
happy to be able to Inform 
the public that the demand 
upon our advertising space, 
together with our increased circu
lation, has given us such enoour 
agement that we have derided to 
Issue the 8-page paper this week.

6I “Has attained a high reputation.’’— 
The Analyst.

“Hazelton’s Vitalieer is a most valu- 
able remedy for Nervous Debility, and 
one which we can recommend. The 
juices which it contains give tone to a de
bilitated constitution."—Public Opinion.

1

WEST OF YONOE.

18 Bath andftomaoe^

8 Brick, detached 
10 Bath, furnace 
7 Bath, w c, cellar

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.86 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ade
laide east

80 00 KJ.Clarz,88 Toronto
87 60 J C McGee 6 Toronto 
14 U0 H. L. Hlme A Co.,

Frank^Caytey, 66 
King east 

12 00 H. L. Hlme A Co., 
20 King east

80 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ade
laide east

18 00 Frank Cayley, 66 
King east

House Renting Co, 
28 Toronto-st

888 Adelaide w

406 Bathurst 
88 Bloor-stW 
80 Bathurst

89 Bathurst

16 Clyde

199 Coliege-av

60 Cameron-st

—Estber-st

88 Either

lit Bather

46 Front west

, — Fuller-st

16 Gladstone-ave 
866 Givens-st

18 Gladstone-avs 
26 Granville

1 Grange-rd

— Harbord-st

88 Henderson-av
177 John-st

EAST OF YONGE. 

60H Adelaide t6 offices, steam heat, *6 Denison _& Denison,

•Éfeae. - SH1»
8 Plate glass & stable 20 00 D‘,̂ neile«tér^«’ W 

Richmond w
6 0O S 10 00 Silas James, 19H 

Richmond east 
8 Wellington e

It will Cure Permanently Nerybus 
Debility. Night Emissions, Loss of 
Power. Pains in the Back, lost Man 
hood, Drain in Urine, Stunted Develop
ment and all ailments brought on by 
Youthful Folly.

As this remedy is pleasant to the taste 
and warranted free from any tbingin- 
Jurious to the most delicate constitut on 
of either sex the Proprietor solicits suf
ferers to give it a fair 
value.

11 007 which will appear 
the 21st November, 1801.

886 Queen 
270 Queen e6 Bath, w o, cellar 

10 Bath and furnace

10 Bath
9 Furnace,bath,mantels 

etc
8 Furnished

7 Newly done up 

7 All costs

7 Detached, furnace,____
mantels 13 00

7 Bath, brick front 10 00
8 Brick, bath,furnace 16 00 Frank Cayley.

7 Brick front,detached E JPta&i8T£r<£t0
9 Bath and furnace 25 00 H. L. Hlme & Co.,

20 King east
11 Stable, etc «00 Frank Cayley, 05

8 Mantels and furnace 14 00 House Renting Co,
23 Toronto-st

8 60 84 Henderson-av
11 Furnace 30 00 Frank Cayley, 66

King east
a Rath 15 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ade

laide east
11 Mantels, grates and House Renting Co,

furnace 80 00 28 Toronto-st
8 Bath, fur, laundry 18 00 wmougbb^ C u m-

6 Bath.hw finish.water 12 00 262 Markham 
11 Brown and red stone House Renting Co,

front, electric bells, 28 Toronto-st
man tela grates 

Papered 8.J6. , .

No trashy stories or light and In
jurious literature.

This week's Issue will contain 
open letter to Sir T, A. GALT, Chief

and leUe^toREV. DR "p AR

SONS.

188 Wilton-ave

4 1st floor

— Large sample room,
Brick store,pl’teg fr. 26 00 B.J.Clark, 88Toronto

19)4 Richmond e 

8 Wellington e 

673 Tonga
25 00 H. L. Hlme & Co., 

20 King east
10 00 H. L. Hlme & Ok, 

20 King east
15 00 R. J. Kennedy, 684 

Front west 
House Renting Co, 

28 Toronto-st 
E.J.Clark.88 Toronto

trial and teat ite DO YOU KNOW
eJ^s^issssrSssBtPSSR
that all its policies issued in Canada are fully 
cured by its deposit in Ottawa, which is for the 
benefit of Canadianlpolicy.holders.ON LY ?

DO YOU KNOW
That no Life or Endowment Policy issued by 

this Company lapses by reason of failure ta pay 
the premium when due (after it has been in force 
for three years); but is, if the insured Wishes, car
ried for its face for the time specified in the policy 
without further payment of premium ?

This is Insurance that Fully Insures.

DOU YOU KNOW
That It is the Largest and Strongest Accident 

Insurance Company in the world, and that it pays 
a MILLION DOLLARS A YEARifor tosses in this depart
ment alone ?

WEST OF YONGE.

7 Bath, furnace

8 Bath, papered

This week’s lesue will also oon- 
taln the first Instalment «f Uiat 
literary masterpiece by mark 
TWAIN and CHARLES DUDLEY 
WARNER known as

15 00 H L Hlme S Co, 80 
K Slime & Co, 90891 Brock-ave

Toronto, May 18, VL 23 00 H Lt — Queen . Kingese-J. E. HAZELTON,

Dear Sir,—I have been taking your 
Vitalizer to stop Night Emissions and 
have found it a success in every way ; in 
fact, I found that it cured me when all 
other remedies failed, therefore I can

HOUSES FOR SALE. H« 1EAST OF YONGE

6 Lot 26x110 
9 New, modern

An Introduction to the Queen 
Is on honor conferred upon only a favored few. 

But every lady of the land may have ready access 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 

Once known, always a valued

E.J. Clark, 88 Toronto 
O000 On premises

WEST OF YONGE

recommend it to others as a sure cure. 
Yours,

5
W. E. H.

Humorously Illustrated. The most 
, humorous and Instructive story of 

8 Brick, side entrance E.J.Clark, 88Toronto thl century—never before pub-
Rented, for exchange. 6000 24, Bk. Com. Big j 1|Bhed by a Canadian newspaper.

Last week's cartoon was acknow
ledged to be the hit of the season. 
Every number will be an Improve
ment on the preceding one.

7to the Queen of Homed!
Prescription, 
friend. It promises to positively cure every 
form of weakness peculiar to women and con- 
firms this promise by a written guarantee of 
satisfaction, guaranteed in every case or money 
returned. This Royal Remedy is carefully pre
pared for women only, and its efficiency is 
vouched for by countless happy homes and 
couuUess thousands of testimonials. A trial will 
convince you that it ia invaluable in correcting 
all irregularities and weaknesses for which it is 
designed.

Reserve Mines, Sept 7,1891. 

J. E. HAZELTON,
406 Bathurst i

606 Dovercourt rd. 11

WEST OF DUFFER1N
16 RusseU-ave 6 Lot 45x183, sell or exchange 16 Bussell-ave

766 King w

- McCaul-st

821 Markham

275 Markham 
— Madison-ave

Dear Sir,—1 have used three bottles 
of vour Vitalizer for Night Emissions 
and am completely cured, and 1 can re
commend it to all suffering from the 
same. Yours,

TORONTO JUNCTION.

18 Charles 
80 Rdmund . 6

B J Clark, 88Toronto _______ _
E J Clark, 88 Toronto | pr|0e 5 cents per copy or $2 per 

| annum In advance.
C40 00

18 00 McKibbon, 17 Ade.D. Met,
Reserve Mine»,

Cape Breton,

Toronto, Sept SO, *91.

885 Oxford
An Appeal for Muskoka.

Mrs. Grsvtlle Harston.506 Dovercourtroad, 
writes: Thanks to your kindly help in pub
lishing my appeals last year and the year 
before, I wes enabled to send several bales 
of warm clothing, gifts from your generous 
subscribers, to the poor at Ilfracombe, Mus- 
kota. Will you be so good as to again ap
peal to your readers for help? I hope to send 
my box away ou Dec. 7. Last year my bus- 
band saw the 35 Sunday school scholars and 
each one wore at least some portion of the 
gifts thus sent. Some of these children 
travel 12 and 14 miles in all weathers to at
tend the Sunday school, and some were un
able to attend until the bales airived, as 
they bad uo clothing to wear. Lost year 
their Christmas was brightened by a Christ
mas tree, the gifts for Which were all sup
plied by kind friends here. In the coming 
bright Christmas joys with their own child
ren, will your readers give some small thing 
to brighten the Christmas of these children? 
Discarded toys, old Christmas cards, candies, 

are all welcome. Two Good Samaritans 
A Bre dressing a doll eaeh and may others be 

induced to do the same.

FINANCIAL. :LEGAL CARDS.RfflTR il Al IIPDU I LH IliLUL fern*Ioronto:œone7to
MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND

__ Financial Broker—« Victoria Street, Toreoto. ■
uiiding loans eiteoted without delay- Mort- Country newsdealers will please 

gages bought, fepeoud rates for targe loans order direct from the office of pub- 
* Large amount of PRIVATE FUNDS |icatlon, 12 and 14 Adelalde-s^reet 

At to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, west, Toronto.spâæf&liK mfpniTiiï ci,
7~i ■ c. BAÜiES, “Si TORONTO - éTREET 
ly. member of the Toroato Stock Exchange,
SiocJtbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated.

LEXA
Bull.J V MR. HAZELTON,

Sir,—This Is to certify that I was 
cured of Loss of Power with your Vita
lizer after using three bottles and I am 
perfectly satisfied as to the virtue of the 
medicine, and I shall be pleased to re
commend it to anyone who may happen 
to be the same way afflicted. Respect
fully yours, J. F.

SsHtSEWBel
Btone..................................................................... .........
TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS’ JljL Solicitors, money to loan, 17 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. J. B. Hansford, G. L. Len
nox. -a-

THAN EVER.WILSON IRWIN, District Agent, 
No, 32 Qhurch-street, Toronto. PUBLISHERS. 

E. A. MACDONALD,
826

- Editor,

HICKMAN’S BSEstKBSB
J. Heighingtou, Wm. John-

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 6ECU- 
rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 

iu closing loans; builders'loans uegouated; mort
gage* and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent. 72 Klng-st. E., Toronto, . ■

ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER Tickets CBO Still Be Ob- 
endowments, life policies and other securt- 

uee. James a McGee, Financial Agent and a.
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed LcUil6U TOT

'T”'“ ” “““"-^^1 CARSLAKE’Si
" mratsTu jiiiiur w- “
Drawing November 20th*

SPECIAL NOTICE.MAMD 8EMENT8. 
jACgBS^t SPARROW’S OPERA 

WEEK OF NOV. 16

C, B. Jefferson, Klaw and EHanger’s
GREAT AQUATIC SPECTACLE

Try one month’s treatment of the 
Valuable Remedy and be restored to 
health and strength. Call and see me 
or address, enclosing Sc stamps for

1. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist,
308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

CARSLAKE'S
MANCHESTER HANDICAP

streets, Toronto, 
ston.

street, Toronto. Money to loan._____________ __
x AWKENCE, ORMISTON A DREW, BAB- 
I i rtsters, solicitors, eta, 15 Toronto-streeo, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. a Ormistoa

X3IGEL0W, MOB80N A 8MYTH, BARRIS- 
n ten, notaries public, eta N. Gordon Blge- 
ow, Qtc, F. M. Morson, Robert G. bmytil. Non 
7 rods Masonic Hell, Toros to-street, Toronto.
"T D. PERRY, BARRISTER BOUCITOR, 
/\ . eta—Society and private funds for Invest- 
55Ï* Lowest rates. Star Life Office. 84 Welling-
ton-street east, Toronto.___________ ______
XIRANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOUC1TOR, 
fj eta Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

TzVeREDITH. CLARKE, BOWKS & HILTON 
JH. Barristers. Boltoltors, etc.. *1 Ohuroh-st.

W. R. Meredith, Q. U, J. a Olarke, R

treatise,
4 SEL-E-BRA-TED M

25c_Tea
$10,000.00. A DARK SECRETa etc. vanced on collateral necurity 

auvance on bank interest. Apply Bo 
Office.Open on Sundays. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Week of Nov. 28-PAT ROONEY.
The Last of the Season.

Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th.
2000 Tickets $5 Each.

2 Prizes, $1500 Each, $3000 
2 “ 1000 “ 2000

- 2400
- 1600

l-x TJRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin 
barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.
TJR1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar- MUSICAL AN1> ED0CATIONA I*
risrees, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto. ........-.................. .......................... ...........................

^----- -- - . _ T "XTIGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUM-$300,000 TO LOAN J55a29BL«sS»®W5
vt 8 and 614 per ceux, on Real Estate Security, ia I free. J. M. Musgrove.
•urns to suit. Second mortgagee purebased. I................. ........................... ' ' ‘

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the warniug? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

2«
QUAND OPBRAHOUSB.

OUPP OPERA CO.
THIS EVENING-ONLY TIME,
PAOL A.

To-morrow Matinee end evening—The Queen’s 
Mate. Thursday evening—The Last Word.

Black, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

Compare it with what you are 
paying 40o for elsewhere.

1

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD. 1st Horse, 
2nd “^Organic Weakness FkMng Megory^Lack

Hazelton^s Vitolizer. Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Powor, Pains in the 
Back. Night Emissions, Drain In Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnee, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. L. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 80f 
Y onge-atreet, Toronto, Ont. _________

1000500 “23rd
Other atartera, divided equally - - 
Non- “ “ - - "

■
At the Assizes.

Justice Rose resumed his work at the Assize 
Court yesterday morning. He was engaged all 
day in bearing the case Mackenzie v. Irish. The 
.daintier, Mr. D. A. Mackenzie, sues for $2000 
damage, for trespass and also to restrain the de- 
fendant. lira. Mark Irish, from further trespass 
The contending parlies Uve in two semi-detached aid adjoining houses at 882 and 384 Jarvti-street, 
the plaintiff owning the first-mentioned house. 
Twoveara ago Mr. Irish, setmg for bis wife, the 

. owner, commenced to build an addition to house
y. 304 projecting some six feet out towardI - " ■ the two houl4 Which the plaintiff
leges is half on his property, so that haff of the 
new wall would also be on the plaintiff’s pro- 
rv-rtv The case is a matter of law more than of 
tact so that no Jury is employed. The case is 
not yet decided.

Toronto.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.

ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McOBIMMON, 
Solicitors, eta, « King-street

200 PrizestOO Horses Entered.
Guaranteed to Fill.

6

WM. A. LEE & SON B
GENERAL AGENTS |

Western Fire A Marine Assurance | | ™ 
Company,

Offices : 10 Adelalde-st East
Telephones 602 and 2076.

USINES»
EDUCATION
ATTEND >

v>
M rPrizes paid less ten per cent.

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,
Mansion House, 522 St. J am es-street, 

Montreal
N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en

closed with order for tickets—one for reply 
and one for the result of drawing.

v‘ fl • npHE OFFERS FOR THE ÜNENCUM- 
X- bered leasehold solid brick houses, 
Klag-etreet,immediately west of Sumach, 
have not been accepted, owing to the ex
travagant values put upon the exchange. 
These houses are dear except the ground 
rent, $100, every 6 months, and they yield 
a monthly rental of $61, and have recent
ly been improved and put in good order. 
The owner will pay a cash difference 
where fairly called upon by the exchange.

H. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 Klng-st. east.

[AYlV

, «too

PATENTS.
St. Olave's, Swansea.

The special services at St. Olave’s Church las': 
week were conducted by the following prominent 
clergvmeo: Rev. Professors Rigby. Nicoll, Rev. 
Canon Sweney. Rev. Canon Cayley, Rev. H. L 
Hill and others, and on Sunday at the concluding 
services the Rev. Canon Cayley and the Rev. 
H. C. Dixon officiated. The object- of gathering 
iu the scattered congregation that once attended 
this church met with fair success. The mission 
was founded about six years ago by the Rev. 
j. M. Ballard ot St. Anne’s, to whose parish St. 
Clave’s still belongs. It will be remembered that 
the site upon which the church stands was given 
to the synod by Mr. James Worthington of the 
Bolt Works, and the building erected by private 
subscription. Now that this locality has largely 
increased in population, it is gratifying to see 
that the representatives of the synod have st last 
awakened to the rights of the Anglican Church 
people residing at Swansea.

Good Work.
Mrs. G. M. Young, Bulley-street, Grove- 

street, London, Eng., was cured of lumbago 
by the use of the contents of one bottle of 
St. Jacobs Oil, after her case had been 
given up as hopeless. It has no equal

Cardo Is Pardoned.
Edward Cardo of Munro-street, tried at the 

Toronto Fall Assizes in 1888 before Chief Justice 
Galt on the charge of committing a 
assault on his 15-year-old daughter and convicted 
of the crime, was sentenced in the spring follow
ing by His Lordship Justice Rose to 15 years’ im
prisonment in Kingston Penitentiary, has just 
been pardoned. Extenuating circumstances 
were urged before the Minister of Justice by Mr.

client would receive executive clemency, to go 
Into immediate effect

A FFLICATIONB FOB HOME AND FORJ1GN 
patente prepared. Donald C. Rid°ut A Ota iüüdtjrt ot «nîelperte lu patenta, Keutbitibed 

1887. 22 Kimr-atreet eaet, Toronto._____________ _

A c£^t
etcta pétant baraieiera, eoiicUore and «pefta 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto. -----
Ya H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
I /. 57 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
eling to patent» free en application. ed___

V

5^FORthe %
Parkdale Hash Grocery

Telephone 5061.

It * C. O’DEA,
BiVY

MEDICAL.al- artists.
w:TfoE™rpw£oÏbougŒ5
Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 

81 King-street east. (Lessons.)

%. ..............V.M.rv.s*.
•m/TASSAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.

Thomas Cook, graduate ot West End 
Hospital, London, England.
ing phyaiclana 204 King west__________ _

—E. BE88EŸ, M.D., C.M., CONSÜLTING 
Surgeon and Specialist. 200 Jar vis-street,

>i

Duran.
Endorsed by lead-

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

H. & C. BUCHFOBD, k J
| Retail dealer, in fine grade Jmi

Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers, j)

w.
Over a Century Old. SITUATIONS WANTED. Surgeon and Specialist. HOO J 

Wilton-avenue. Specialty,
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Ne rvous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women.

Many cases are known of persons living to be 
over 160 years old, and there is no good reason 
whv this should not occur. By paying attention 
to the health by usiug Burdock Blood Bitters 
when necessary to purify the blood and 
strengthen the system much maybe added to 
the comfort and happiness of life even if the 
century mark is not attained.

corner
A N EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, WITH 

gpare time will post merchant’s books and 
make out accounts. Terms moderate; city 
references. Box 49, World. teS,yS»o3tofA^&î^io^? /'‘Î'eORGK IL LUCAS, VETERINARY DES

Z X NT ARID VETERINARY COLLEGEHOR8E 
Il Infirmary, Temperanoa-street. Principal 
aeai.tsnt.tn «tendance day or right.

VÏTSHINAUÏ.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

M "ITTANTED—SALESMAN. ON SALARY OR 
w commission, to handle the new patent 

chemical ink «rating pencil, the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced; erases ink thoroughly In 
two second.; no abrasion ot paper; 200 to 600 
per cent profit; one,agent’s sales amounted to 
$620 in six days; another
aw? territoryFor trims and full particulars ad
dress the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Com
pany, La Crosse, Wis. X180

1 \k JOSEPH C ARB EUT HAS RESUMED 
AJ practice « 278 Palmerston-avenue, close to 
Oollege-etreet__________________________________ 87 &89

æNâu ggSifSlM-wtarti

rgrr offic.hourt,u,W-d to| MlLlTARY ATTENT1ÔNI
JAK. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, pfljfst- -------- - „ . . „
U clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- The place for Military Hiding Boots of aU *e

boan*'“ 10-u MW1 MEk*Vir«!;M

maker, D. FARRELL, 623 Queen-street west.

ir- PERSONAL.

-VTiynCE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT 
N may concern that I will not be responsible 

for any debt or debts contracted by my wife, 
Matilda Elizabeth Wright Jones. W. 8. Jones. 
Toronto, 16th Novembe^ii89l.

Belt Line, Swansea Branch.
'rhe construction train on the Belt Line last 

Saturday, for the first time, reached the Bolt 
Works, where the union with the G.T.R. rails is 
to !•« made. The ballasting of the track is rapid
ly being completed.

To Builders and Others
K In two hours; we 
agent for each state MUSICAL.

ŸioEck’S GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
J) Chart instructs to play without
teacher. Fifty asms eaeh. 8* Bdward-treet.mediate building operations.

A. W. GODSON.
Indian Woman’» Balm is nature's remedy 

ta the curse of pains in travail. The Indians

arvw? •
King-street west.____________ 240

A Popular Physician.

la Burdock Blood Bitters—unassuming—( 
dollar a bottle—pleasant, agreeable In taste, suc
cessful In nine cases out or ten. la truth It may 
be said B.li.B. is the popular physician to the 
people, a tried and trusted family friend in all 
diseases of ttic stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

BCTSIKES CARDS.leasant 
an one 
only a

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

JLJL. Licensee,6 Toronto-street. Evsemgs, Wi 
Jarvis-street.

DENTISTRY.

tiACting and vitalized sir free. C, H. Riggs 
King and Yonge. Telephone 14? 6.________

-aVl88 R A FLOOD, STENOGRAPHER AND 
1* 1 typewriter, 49 Front-street west.

TOftAGfr-a BL 'DEFOE, 111 aDKLAIDS
P streot west. _______________.
/-vaifvILLE DAIRY-474 YQMQMTEMT-- 
If guaranteed pure farmers' i 
i-y.ii only. Fred Sola proprietor. 
rfio MERCHANTS—BOOKS POSTED 
1 accounts made out by praettial book 

vuargsa moderate. Box, 41 World

DR. PHILLIPS SAND 1 SAND! SAND 1
From Bloor-st Pita.

Delivered weti of Yonge and east of 
HORSES AND CARRIAGES. street avenue at 750. per yartL West of <

street avenue and east or uaujurBV-iww» 
QECOND HAND PHAETON (BY DIXON» FOB per yard. West of Batburst-street aed« 

sal* vheaa, at Grand’s, Adelaldwatreet | bufferjM^ewatMm *■ ”•

criminal
Late of N#w York City,OU3

V 8chronic andtreats all coouarSpecial diseases of both 
sexes, nervous 
all diseases of

Twelve Years’ Test.

srSfSæfggf
fc debility, and 

the urinary 
cured in a few day a 

PB. PHILLIPS, 
Ml 71 Bay-et* Toronto

=gogàr^^^Ssngrte
11 moved to 11 EmUy-street, Toront»

e
t. more anything more annoying than having 

your corn stepped upon; . Is there anything 
Lore delightful than geitingnd of it? HoUo- 
way's Coro Cuv- «■' <*- It. Try it and be con:E

k
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Particulars,Strut.Apply to.Particulars.
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REMOVAL WILLIAMS ■a.,passenger trafficsNo. 2 red winter, prompt steamer, 48a 6d, wna 
42» M; present and followler month 4«s ad. wna 
42s Dd. French country market» firm. Weather 
In Engined wet. Liverpool—Spot wheat Inac
tive; corn steady, fair demand; No. 1 Cal. 9»9%d, 
American red winter tie 8%d, Indian 8» 19%d, 
spring8» 9%d, all %d cheaper. Teaedxeaper. 
Flour 28» 6dT 6d cheaper. Corn 8e 0%fi, un
changed. Peas 6a 101*1. Md cheaper.___________

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 
TAKbYR*7OLD RELIABLE

^£^SlSr*nSTfM to-day. « th. 

dose It being effered at 8 per 
Local money market quiet end unchanged nt 5 

to 5% per cent, for call Ioann _____ n

SM IT Hit, P RIEST MAN
BROKERS

71 Yonge-atreet. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668. 
PRIVATE WIRES.

CUNARD LINEcent.

CUNARD T

PIANOSIS THE BEST FOR
veos:LINE TORONTO, CANADA. NOVEMBER 1, 1891.JOHN J. DIXON & CO FOR - EUROPE

SS. UMBRIA, Saturday, Nov. 14.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-atreet. Toronto, ed

I 246
TOOK BROKBRI 

Canada Life Aesuranoe Building.
Stock.". Bonds, Grain and Previsions be light 

and sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 

phone 2212.

GENTLEMEN:
On and after this date our Warerooms will be at the

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin. A. F. WEBSTER Endorsed by the best authorities In the wort* ,

R. S. Williams & Son,
MoJMJrff 

AT ALT JCHARLIES PRIK9TMAN.NHL J. SMITH.
58 YONGE-STREET.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wystt:
® BETWEEN BANKS.

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.YONGE-STREET ARCADE They Stand 
Give Rei 
Thei 
One Vol 
Very Llw

Subjoined] 

nlty issue. 1 
who cannot 
grind and on 
With re-peel 
berof T.B.lj 

Mr. Abbott 
of Alontreel 
in the in ter J 
on tlie mark] 
ever obtain J 

. Ji* accepted 
and a third « 
tation after d 
mend himacli 
skill ns a i.aH 
administered 
He left Moot

FROM GRAND TRUNK RY.TORONTO 
ITALY

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 16.—Wheat i qubit, demand 

poor; holders offer moderately. Corn Arm, 
demand fair. Spring wheat as 10d, No. 2 
red winter 8. 9d, No. 1 Cal. »a Id, corn 6e 0%d, 
peas 6e 10%d. pork 48» Dd, lard 83» lid, bacon, 
heavy,; 36s; bacon, light, 36s 6d; tallow 26» ed; 
obeeee 61a ..........................

•JU!Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

ti 4-64
8 3-1*

l8 15-16
New York Fuads... I W» TO

SATES IN NEW TOEK.
fttsted. ,. ArtxiçU>

1

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-STWfasa-Ugr VICTORIA-STREET END,
ONE MINUTE’S' WALK ONLY FROM OLD STAND.

WHEAT IS STILL DECLINING SOUTHERN FRANCE,
THE RIVIERA,

SWITZERLAND, AZORES. 
MADEIRA, EGYPT. Etc. 

By the Magnificent MfkWemwcko Steamers. 
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS 

AND ALL-
SOUTHERN LINES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Tourist Agency.

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO

. 4.KV» to tfc* 
l 4.83)4 U» 4M), new Yoaaituuutia

Nnw Tone, Nov. It—Cotton spot» dull, 1-16 
lower, middling; upland» 81-16; gulf 8)4; future» 
active, 17 to 10 points down, closing steady ; Mies 
164,800 bales. Nov. $7.60, Dec.. $7.63, Jan. $| .01, 
Feb. $7.06, March $8.06, April $8.18. Flour 
dull. , Wheat-Receipts 336,100 hush. exports 
776,078 bush, sales 7,200,000 bush turn res, 816,000 
bush spot; spot lower, unsettled; No. 2 red 
$1.06*to $1.05)o, store snd elevator; ungraded red 
OOWc to $1.10)4; options closed Arm H to% 
decline from Saturday; No. 2 red, Nov. $1-06)4, 
Det. r-OtSt Jan. $B08%, Feb. $1.06)4, March 
$1.11)4. April $1.11)4. bye firm, Western $1.05 to 
$1.07*. Barley steady, No. Snil, flc to 72c; barley 
market dull. Canada country made 86c. Com- 
Keceipts 166,487 bush; exporta 100,820, sales 1.280,- 
000 futures, 218,000 spot; spot lower; No. 2 .1*0 
afloat, ungraded mixed 56c to 70c; options ad
vanced %c to %c and closed Arm on better cables ; 
Nov. 67c, Dec. 56)40, Jan. 5444c, Feb. 54)*c, 
Oats—Receipts 234,726 bush., sates 405,000 ousb. 
futures, 181,000 spot; spot Arm; options tomer; 
Nov. 3084c, f>ec. 38)40, Jim. ”)*; No.î »pot 8d)4c 
to 30)4c; mixed western 87c to 40c; whitedo. 40o 
to 44c Sugar Armer, standard “A" 4)4ç, cut loaf 
and crushed 5)4c, powdered 484c, ganulaled «Ho
to 484=.

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. 246

Beak of England rate—4 per cent.<
COMMERCIAL CABLES.

HUDSON BAYS,
NORTHWEST -LAND.

......... C, P. R.

*« IBM STOCK MAltKKT DBCLMNBS 
MVTNUMBBB ADVANCES.

Old and New Friends are Cordially Invited
10MIIIDI LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS to Call.Cable Quotations DailyAeserieen Securities Lower In London— 

Money Ksteler In New York—Decrease 
in Visible Wheat-Toronte and Meat- 
real Stocks In Store—Beerbohna’a Be- 
port—Financial and Trade Gossip.

Monday Ivenino, Nov. 16. 
Bank of England gained £45,000 In bullion to

day on balance.

Grand Trunk firsts are quoted at 68 In London 
and seconds at 46%.

Consols closed lower at 04 15-16 for money and 
at 86 1-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific opened in London at 89)4 and 
closed at 88)4 On the local market at the close 
it sold at Wand in Montreal at 86)4 In New 
York It opened and closed at 86)4

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated 918 shares compared with 40, baturday, 
on Montreal 2216 against 1078.

According to a cable received to-day by Osier 
A Hammond Commercial Cable sold m London at 
143. Thills the highest point yet touched. On 
the local market and in Montreal it so1A.up to 
18984 at the close. •

Alexander Sc Fergusson received the following 
Quotations by cable from London: Hudson Bar 
Co. £1984 Can. N.W. Land 77)4», Can. Pac. R.R. 
8884» Com. Cable Co. 1 1.

The Grand Trunk Railway has Issued a notice 
to the effect that utter Dec. 81 the minimum 
w heat per car will be üO.OOOlbe. unless the marked 
capacity of the car be leas, but in no case is the 
minimum to be less than 24,000 lbs.

Friday’s engagements for shipment were the 
largest on record, being over 5,000,000 bushels, of 
which 8,700,000 were from Sew York, running 
Into May, 1892.

American securities closed generally lower in 
Erie declined % to 29)4, Erie seconds % 

to 106)4. DL Oen. %to l<Kk. St. Paul % to 77%. 
N.Y.C. %to 114%Venn. Oen. % to 56%, Reeding 
was unchanged at 19%.

The deposits in Dominion Government savings 
banks show a net decrease of $180,755 for Octo
ber, the total deposits being $17,174,361, as against 
$17,806,006 on Sept. 30.

American wheat markets were weak to-day 
and Dec. option closed %c to l%c lower thanefoaed *al L?»? «TW*, % 

dined * rad cimmd at $1.0084. in Milwaukee at 
WUc and closed at 00Vic, ia St. Louis at 93%c and 
closed at Vbnft in Toledo at 98%c and closed at 
«Me, in Detroit at 9t^c and closed at 96c.

From Portland to Uverpeol Blreot.
...THURSDAY, DEC. 3rd 
...TUESDAY, DEC. 16th 
....TUESDAY, DEC. 29th

ALEXANDER A FERGUSSON.

CHARLES BROWN & COOREGON............
SARNIA...............
LABRADOR....

$26 Return. $66. Steerage, $20.
Midship saloons and staterooms, Ladiee rooms 
and smoking rooms on the bridge deck. 
Superior accommodation for all classes ofpns- 
sengera Apply to O. W. Torrance. 1* Front- 
street west, or Barlow Cumoerland, 72 Yonge- 
street, or Melville A Richardson. 28 Adetolde- 
street west.

Parties wanting a Carriage of any dlecrip- 
tion would do well to give us a call, as we 
are closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods, 346XMASGRAIN AND FLOUR.

The local market has ruled dull and easy 
In sympathy with butslde markets.

Wheat—Offerings of Ontario growth were 
light, demand poor and \ alues about lc lower, 
heavy red and light being Quoted at 92c to 93c.
Goose lying west sold at 8»c. Manitoba wheat 
quiet and easy; in price there is somewhat of a 
wide range, sales being reported at $1.03, $1.04 
and $1.0454 for No. 2 hard. A car of extra No. 1 
hard sold at $1.11.

Barley—Market quiet and the feeling rather 
unsettled: odd cars of No. 8 extra sold outside at 
45c eany in the day, but same price would not 
have been paid at the close. No. 3 was repoited 
to have been bought at an outside point at 48c 
and a cargo of No. 3 extra changed hands at 50c 
f.o.b. veeaeL , . .

Oats—Dull and lower; export demand has 
fallen off; on track 35c was asked and 83c bid; 
white sold east at 32c. On call one car sold at 33c 
here through an error of the seller; east SSyjc
was asked with 31c bid, and west 32c was wanted canaaa Southern....................
with buyers at 81**c on the G.T. On track 36c Chicago Gm Trust..................
»»«*«! without bM.Wtherewere aiiea

Lake Bhore............................
Mo. Pacific..............................
N. Y. * New Eng.................
Northern Pacific Pref...........
Northwestern ........................
North Amu.Co........................

A Reading...................
Bock Island............... ..........
Richmond Term'l..................
8L Paid.....................................
Union Pacific..........................

/THE ONLY STABLE SUPPLY HOUSE IH CANADA.AT HOME
SS. CITY OF PARIS DEC. 9.
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TO HjirçD THIS WEEKM^r:»y >9n «Æ
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agvnt, 7* Yonge-st.

Toronto.
NEW YOKE STOCK EÏCBAKOK.

Fluctuations In New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon Sc Co. were ss foUowe: ALLAN LINEMELVILLE & RICHARDSON Roynl Mall Steamsblpa 

Liverpool (not calling at Moville). 
Reduction In Cable Rates.

From Montreal From Quebec
CIRCASSIAN....... Wed-Nov. If
SARDINIAN, from Portland, Nov. 26. 
PARISIAN.... “ “ Dec. 8.
MONGOLIAN “ ’’ T 82.
NUMIDIAN... " “ Jan. 5.

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board 
the night before. ,

Rates of passage: By Parisian, Sardinian»jCir- 
cassian, Cabin, $40, $60, $60: Intermediate, $30- 
from Montreal $26; from Portland, Steerage, $90. 
Cabin by Numidiaa and Mongolian, $40 and $46.

NOVBLTIE » IN|Op’g, H’gh I Los’t Cle'gOESCBiraOK.
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Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parte 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

WEST INDIES.
BERMUDA

60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

bados, Grenada and Trinidad.
SS. Trinidad, Saturday. Nov. 7. 
SS. Carlbbee. Saturday, Nov. 14. 

Arthur Ahern, Sea Q.S.& Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

I Wi88 Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES

SAMSON, KENNEDY& CO

C.9 Nov. 19
8358K§i

k

CARRIA6ES OF ALU DESCRIPTIONS.
At Winter Price» at

S7%r M . DIXON’S,
63 and 65 Adelaide-st west

Hmg
liraPeas—Dull and eas 

63c; on call 6SW: 
bid C.P. east, 63c

f.J lid

'Ea ( A
Vber shipment.

Rye—Firm with sales outside at 91c.
Bran—Quiet and steady with sales west at

Flour—Duil and nominally unchanged.

424
>». < i38■1 f38

W4
1.5 il5>t

i"
# vox

Si SP
82 tJH 28 £Phils.

U2»ROBERT COCHRAN STATE13

ssk(Member of ToronLe Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

S3 CCLBORNE-STREET and Rotunds Beard el Trtda

SERVICE

J.&J.L O’MALLEY *LINE 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.T>UTTER 17c TO 20c FOR CHOICE, EGGS 18c 
II for fresh; poultry sold as follows to-day; 

Chickens 85c to 46c, ducks 50c to 75c, geese 6c to 
7c, turkey 10c to 11c. Apples $1.60 to $2, dried 
apples 434c. potatoes 60c to 55c, beans $1.00 to 
$l .'60 per bush. Venison 9c to 10c for saddle, 
partridge 40 to 46c per brace. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale all the above, 
also pure honey in the comb and extracted at 
gûc to 10c, fine cheese, lard, hams and bacon, for 
which we solicit your order. J. F. Young & Co., 
74 Front-street east, Toron ta ________

OF ALLAN UNE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
State of Californie, from New York. Nor. 28.
State of Nebraska, ..................... Dea 17.
Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, return, 

$66 and upwanL according to location ef berth. 
Steerage, $20.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIBR, corner King and Yonge-street».

Ontario Coal Company
bv. LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Proprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin- 
ion of Canada»

STREET MARKET.

bushels selling at 48c to 56c. Dots casiér, M 
bushels selling at 31c to 36c. Hay w as quiet and 
unchanged, 15 loads selling at $13 to $15. Straw 
steady at $11 to $11.50. Dressed hogs nil.

WHITE STAR LINE 26 IMPORTERS OV THE CELEBRAT»»

ECONOMY. WITH COMFORTCHICAGO GRAIN AND PBODÜCX.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received hr John J. Dixon & Co., 
are as follows:

CARPETS CLEANED ïïüCn
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, change, a eba 
%be council 
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AUCTION SATES.Tbe new. Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

|WAe*».'w<WVHAw4<Op’n’g Hlg’si L’ws’t Clo'ng

II *
S’* 76

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. TUsre

dining saloon on the upper deck,

sssassssss-
are served daily. Rates, plans, mils of ^ara etc, 
from agença of Ike line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st, Toronto

Wheat—Dee.............
“ -May............

Corn-Dec ...............
:::::::

Lard—Jan..............

ascI» a Suckling&CoJ. M. DAVISON & CO
T mWarehousemen. 54456 Wellington-.trwt East, 

Toronto- Advances made Telephone 9591. 94ti 52
n40

1Hugh Blast. 67J. F. Exy. 64 Wellington St. West.•• -May...........8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ÜWSSïâSîSS
change in prices.

90 Positively the Very Best in ths 
Market

3787
15F,il F|GS Gaff frem Gotham.

C.. B. & Q. have increased their div. to 1^4- 
brought some satisfaction to the bulls.

Sales of D. «t H. caused general heaviness In 
stocka

Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co. : The market 
was weak in the morning, became somewhat 
stronger in the latter part of the day, but the de
clines outnumbei ed tue advances and on the 
whole the list fell off. The incident of the day 
which brought mest satisfaction to the bulls was 
the advance in the dividend rate of C.,B. & Q-. 
and it is a fact of no little significance. It is easily 
possible that this means the production of the 
tangible evidences of real prosperity that may 
give the-market its boom, which will have tne 
effect of placing values on a plane represented by 
their productiveness and future. The great roads 
of the country are all doing more business than 
ever before, and this condition must sooner or 
later be reflected in stock market quotations. 
The probability is that the time for advance is 
not far off if it is not upon us at the moment.

TORONTO ELECTRIC POWERIt

1.................................

to-w

come

NOV‘ 1,8 
W Dec. 2-16-30

EOPLES
OPULAR

PROVISIONS.
Butter continues to show an easier tendency. 

There was a fair movement to-day for local pur

lie to 18c a lb: new cured roll bacon, 8Wc 
LOCAL STOCK kxchanob. g^c a jb; gmoked hams, 11c to llfio

Market was a little more active to-day and a ib ; short cut pork. $16.50 ; long 
prices had an upward tendency. Ontario was clear bacon, Sfcc to 8%c ; new cured 
firmer, 25 shares selling at 114. Merchants’ was bellies, 12c per lb: new cured backs, lie 
held 1 lower, with bids 1 higher at 149. Com- per ib; American mess pork, $14 to $i4.wj. 
merce sold up to 182*4 in tbe morning and in the dressed hogs, 5c to 5%e: mess beef. $12 a barrel, 
afternoon 139*4 was bid Imperial sold at 183 to cheese. 1014c per lb; iard, pure, 10c tor tubs 
18:îU. Dominion sold 1 higher than Saturday at and pails; compound, 8J4c to 9c per lb.
Î45. Bids for Standard declined H to 166 xd, and 
those for Hamilton 1*6 to 165. British America 
was quoted % lower. Western Assurance was 
stronger, its shares selling at 140)4$. Northwest 
Land sold % higher than Saturday at 78%- Can.
Yac. was active and at the close sold at 87 for 100 
shares. Commercial Cable was stronger, its 
shares selling up to 139*4- Quotations are:

THU BUST IS THU CHEAPE ST4* IN - BAGS - OF - BO - LBS. We alee furnish only the beet Brades ef soft coal for grots use. In 
steam producing coal wetiandle exclusively tne unexcelled brands known

I Kd hfapie^nH &ne$ood UlwSneonlhanci *'reekl ®est duality of Beech

BEST QUALITY COALAND WOOD

We have received Instructions from Messrs. 
Townsend & Stephens to sell en bloc on Low Tension! Harmless Currents! 

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN UsA 

Before closing contract for power call en The 
Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prioee 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

t
ONE WAVEBY. BLAIN & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. Friday, 20th Nov., ’91!
At 2 o’clock, the stock belonging to the estate of 

James Harris, 99 Yonge-street, Toronto,
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1
consisting of eseeesef»

285
5,992

- $Hate and Caps - 
Manufactured Furs 
Goods in process of manu
facture and Trimmings 

Dressed Skins - - -
Machinery and Fittings -

1 THE TORONTO1.754
3,000

857 OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-atreet.

[IE* LIGHT COJSCISSORSI
!$ 11.898Gossip from Chicago.

Second Liverpool cable ^4d to Id lower on :1 Terms—One-third cash (ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale), balance 2, 4 and ti months with in
terest at 7 per cent per annum, to be closed by 
notes secured to the satisfaction of the assignee 
and the inspectors of the estate.

Stock and lists can be seen on the premises.

wheat.
East bound shipments last week 67,199 tons 

against 58,265 for previous week, and 71,058 for 
same week last year.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Lower 
cables and rains were weak features: approach
ing cold v) ave, continued foreign demand and a 
decrease in visible were strong features. For 
first two hours price fluctuated but %c. Then 
private cables reported weak markets abroad and 
there was a further drop of t*c. 
covery of %c on posting visible deer 
from one to two millions increase had been ex
pected. The market looks oversold, and if cables 
come stronger on the decrease in visible we shall 
look for higher prices to-morrow. In any event 
we do not anticipate much more decline bef 
substantial recovery sets in.

Counselman & Day to J. J. Dixon Sc Co. : Corn 
was strong with a good shipping demand early 
and a speculative advance later on the visible 
statement. Supplies of old corn seem practically 
exhausted ana with but a small percentage of 
the new crop likely to pass into contract grades 
this year we regard short sales as dangerous and 
prefer purchases on all breaks. Provisions 
opened weak under pressure of sales induced by 
a four thousand overrun of hogs, but a good de
mand from shorts and the decline was recovered 
at one time, but final closing was easy at about 
opening figures.

A*1591* Esplanade, Foot Scott-streetIN SETS AND CASES.
AltCt.BlQ XtiTd.TiTd. mJ. J. Wright, Manager
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.(Limited)

Cor. King & Victorla-sts.. Toronto

There was a re-/ of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

It oa mnLa u nchea and Yaohta^StiVm 
Pumps* Windlasses, eto« —

***4- _______

Sound, Ont. _____ _

'232 226

1» 148”

isjk
isâ% lés*’

reaae, when*5.................... TRUSTEES,
Traders’ Bank Chambers, Toronto.

62iii* lis* 
» 182), 

i»i* I8i*

Ed.............. JnPRODUCE.
The potato market is quiet and easy; a car 

lying on track sold at 43c, but buyers are lower 
in their views than a few days ago. Sales are re- 

.... 164 ported ot baled hay on track at equal to $11.60 for

.... ... small. Wequote: Potatoes56 to60c per bag: wagon
IM), U® load 60c, car lot 40c to 48c per bag. Apples, $1.50 to 
iià îiîu $2.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2.75 to $3 per bbl 

Its Baled hay, $11.50 to $12 for timothy. Baled 
.::: fc straw $6 to $8.50. Hops 14c to 16c for new
.... 115 and yearling. White beans $1.20 to $1.25
7» 78* Evaporated apples, 6%c to 7%c; dried. 4%c to 5c

, Imperial........................
; “ xd..:...............
i ponünioD......................

Standard

ore a
Iabticulahs FROM ANY AatMTSff 
r The Company

345 ESTATE NOTICES.244 245
:70* 166"

iri: %
'78* If
,;:5« '»*

rd.*.* .
Ed'.".'"'".'

M °FRrT0^oCidE Property ^

of Toronto Junction.
Yard Esplanade E.

Foot of Church-street.
; Hamilton

k Yard Bathurst-st.4iSomtotoDTetoOTPh

îSSKïv,::::*:
Can. Pselfle Railway Bondi....

Toronto Electric Light Co........
Bri?ùhcï;.L*

iitssjussns, ti-i-ci
Canada Permanent....................

“ “ 20 per cent..
Centmi Canada Low..............
•DemlBlMi Baviasi * Loan ...
Farmers' L. * 8., xd...............

“ 20 per cent., xd . ..
• Freehold L A Bavin*»..............

*' "20 per cent, xd
■ Huron * Erie L. * 8.................

Manitoba Lose
North of Bcoti’d Cam Mort. Co 
Ontario Loan A Deb.................

I Toronto Savings A Loan...........
! «aaiaWCK':::::::

“ “ 25 p f...|

Inr ïï Opposite Front-street1 Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. John M. 
McFarlane «t Co., auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, 16 King-street east, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 18th day ot November, 1891, at 19 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable property, namely: 
Lots numbers fifty-nine, sixty, sixty-one and 
sixty-two and the northerly twenty-live feet from 
front to rear of lot number sixty-three on the 
west side of Ontario-street in the 
ronto Junction, according to a plan filed in the 
office ot land titles at Toronto as plan “M 41,” 
being all of parcel number 880. The 
will oe sold subject to a reserved bid.

Terms—Twenty per cent, on the day of sale 
and the balance within twenty days without in
terest.

Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at time of sale, or in the meantime upon 
application to A. D. PERRY,

82 Wellington-Ftreet east.
Vendor’s Solicitor.

ne si'87* 86* ELIAS ROGERS & COm There Still Remain a Few First-class ed150 I
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OFFICES Vm ink
Invest. Co... mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING TJÜB 

T moni/ ot November, 1891, mails olow end 
are as follows;

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable

Receipts and Shipments, 
ipts wheat in Detroit 36,000 bushels, ship- 
39,000.

s One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamshipe
Recei 

ments
Receipts wheat in Duluth 405,000 bushels, ship

ments 458,000.
Receipts and shipments respectively in Toledo 

were: Wheat 3000 and 43, «X» bushels, corn 1000 
aud 3000, oats 2000 and 1000.

In Milwaukee receipts were 8400 bbls flour, 82,- 
000 bush wheat, ;2000 corn, 15.000 oats, 8000 rye, 
67,000 barley ; shipments, 2331 bbls flour, 8000 
wheat. 2000 oats, 7000 barley.

In Chicago receipts and shipments respectively 
were: Flour, 17,038 and 18,419 bbls; wheat, 285,000 
and 451,000 bush; corn, 147,000 aud 93,000; oats 
349.000 and 479.000; rye, 34,000 and 5000; barley, 
96,000 and 91.000: pork, 115 and 1827 bbls; lard 
56,180 and 175,963 tier

DûtCLOSE.
ss a to
8.15 8.00 9.28
3.40 Il.40p.m7.4l’ 

10410 8.10 
11.10 9.00

KING-ST. OFFICES MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 71 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST.

Specialists in New Work For Manufacturers.
A TRIAL SOLICITED.

T.. G. dt B»•»•••••••••
Midland. ,»»»»•*»••••

Town of To- 1[APPLY TO

46 King-st. W :::."33o «.«
186 lMOixm. 9.80 

. sosMHC 1.40 11.55 19.15
AJn. pjn.

A. E. AMES. property
TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.

Stocks in store in Toronto elevators, with 
comparisons, are:

1 aja. p*nxAND 2.UU12.10 9.00

{Nov. 16, Nov. 9, Nov. 17,
1891. 1891. 1890.

9.062 8,097 23,735
21,723 3,967 48,800

, 8.700 8,700 .........
. 1,000
. 88,693 94,767 45,004
. 2,100 2,100

7.302.00
6.00 4.09 iOM 8J0ATHABASCA G.W.B.TELEPHONE 1127.Fall wheat, bush. 

Spring wheat “ .
Hard “ “ ■
Goose *• •* .
Barley, bush........
Peas “ ....

Oats

MO •a to
4.99 10AIUp.m 

«U» 7.99I
p.LLL
12.102222 W MO.... 182 

1175 170
165 ten

BOO 1» intended to leave OWEN BOUND every UJ3JÏ.T..9# 9.30
606 6.00 MlSNAP.imOll, THHS1H III SITilll\ Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 3 at

1 432M, 60. 253 at 132% xd; Imperial, 20 at
183*4 xd reported ; Dominion, 11 at 244: 
Western Assurance, 40, 60 at 146*4; N.W.L. 28. 23 
at 78%; Can. Pac.. 25. 25, 25. 25, 25 at 87, 50 at 80%; 

! Toronto Electric Light, 10, 10 at 113V4; Commer
cial Cable, 26 at 1W%; Can. Per., 42 at 186. After- 
soon—Ontario, 25 at 114; Imperial, 20, 8 at 183 
xd: Dominion, 40 at 225: Western Assurance, 10 

] at 146J4; N.W.L., 68 at 78%: Can. Pac., 100 at 87; 
f Com. Cable, 100 at 139%. 50 at 139%.

ii280290 U JB. Western States.. « y noo 

malls for November: 8, *. 6, 9, 12, M, I* ^

Lye E. R. C. CLARKSON; 1.950 2.050 1.100
133.518 125^861 128,245 DRINK WATERon arrivsl of the regular morning Expro.» leaving

Uam ffire«7(Sj!lng »t Sault 6te. Mlrle, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest aud Pacific Coast.
W. G VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal.

Several Second-Hand 
GREBNBR GUNS 

CHEAP.

E. R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. G Macklin. Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee. Liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, <Jue„ and Winnipeg, 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, 

iork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Blr- 
mingham. Foreign references: A. Sc S. Henry & 
Co Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1804.

MSM8BR
Toronto, .NoMONEY TO LOAN

In Large or Small Amounts. Mort
gages Purchased.

R. K. SPROUUE,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Welilngton-Street East. 949

Kd tr^sset SmnnM ^,“^“,5 
Order Business nt th# Local Offloe nrorest to

par*91» « such
Branch Post Office.

Man.
New

Office: 311 Yon ge-etreet.Sold by all Liquor Dealers 96 Mr. I246HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.
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W. M’BOWALI,MONEY TO LOAN Are You Wanting TENDERS.
ae»

TENDERS.
T. G PATTE80W, P. M.CLARKSON & CROSS SI YONGB.HTRKKT.At Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED. MANTELS, GRATES AND TILES?MONTREAL STOCKS Dt STORK.
Stocks in store in Montreal elevators are: 

W heat 204,683 bushels, corn 350, oats 136,361, rye 
20,317, peas 191,540, barley 161,394, total 720,595 
bushels; flour 28,388 bbls.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Chartered Accountants, No. 86 Wellington
rOA. ;6Wt’ IL U?o£ * .u.l ; N. J.‘ PhiSpS, Ed
ward Still. Established 1864.______________346

To Mothers, Wives «■< Dse**‘*l7;
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE FILLS.-

£^tsau!sssRXst

WslFi&^jï:

HOTELS AND KBSTAURANTS.
tSichardson house^cornee eng
XV and tipadina-avenue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per day; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.

Tenders will be received by theJOHN STARK & COI If so you should see our 
Latest Designs before pur
chasing.

Twelve New Patterns added 
to our show this week.

OF CANADA toms’ CIS IS. IF TOIOIII26 TORONTO-STREET
Visible supply of grain in the United States 

and Cannda, with comparisons, is ae follows:
Nov. 16, ’91, Nov. 9, 'Ql. Nov. 17, ’90. 

Bush.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Nov. 16 (close).—Montreal, xd, S24 

end 290; Ontario, xd.. 117 and 107; Banque du 
■SPeuple. 101 and 98; Molsons Bank, 166 and 162; 

Banque Jacques Cartier, xd. 103 and 101; Mer
chants' Bank, xd, 150% and 148; Union Bank, 
asked, 86% ; Commerce, xd, 132% and 132; Mont
real Telegraph Co., 116and 115; N.W. Land Co., 
79 and 77%; Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co., 58 and 49; 
City Para R.R., naked, 185; Montreal Gaa Co., 
20»4 and 900; Can. Pac. R.R., 86% and 86%; 
Can. Cotton Co., 69% and 67; Dorn. Cotton Co., 
140 and 128; New Gaa, offered 180; New Pass, 
asked, 188%; Com. Cable Co., 189% and 189; BeU 
Telephone, 148 and 146; Grand Trunk Firsts, 
69% and 68.

Transactions; Forenoon—Cartier,20 at 102; Com- 
_ * merce.26 at 132% ex-div; Montreal Telegraph, 14 at

114; Qas, 2 at K»; GP.R., 50 at 87; Cable, 25 at 138, 
- 65041136%. 100 at 189, 28 at 189%, 275 nt 139%; 

CaaadaOottoo.50nt 61%, 840 nt 65. Afternoon- 
People's, 11 at 99, 139 at 98; Montreal Telegraph, 
175 at 116,14 at 114,19 at 115, 249 at 115%; C.P.R, 
50 at 89%; Canada Gotten. 95 at *7%T26 at 68; 
CahieTiuO nt 189%, 59 nt 139%.__________________

The direct route between tne west snd all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
SL Pierre.

Express __
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with- 

change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes. . ,

The through express train cars ef the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cara 
are run on all through express traiss.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. . „ , _v

The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior Utilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipment* 
of grain and produce intended for the Euro

Tickets may he obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

HUDOR
LITHIA

WATER

- UNTIL-
TUESDAY, 1ST DEC. NEXT, 

From parties willing to contract for

COAL TAR
produced at the works of the Company, for a 
period of one, two and three years, commencing 
1st Jan.. 1892. Tenders to be at so much per bar
rel of 86 Imperial (42 wine imeasure) gallons, the 
Company to pump the tar from the tanks at their 
works into barrels furnished by the contractors 
Payments to be made on the 1st and 15th days of 
each month. Security to be given for the fulfil
ment of contract. Tenders to be addressed to the 
president. No tender necessarily accepted. 
Further particulars can be obtained on applica
tion to the undersigned.

W. H. PEARSON, Gen. Man, and Soft

TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND XX York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor.

Bush.Bush.
Wheat................88,828,618 38,971,951

. 1,805,638 2,811.931
* 34S

2,428,427

23,197,212
5,658,607

97,285
Corn....
Oats.... trains leave Montreal ana Halifax T3ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 

X7 streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Ki 
York; European plan.

O’Keeffe & Barlow,4,765,884
685,985 gton, cor. King and Some 1

Hi follow ip 
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Sib,—Id
Mai« on the Ma 
belli up to odit 
nominee.” Ail 
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pi earned to ill 
citizen» that Mi 
nominee of the 
thing but a bod;

J proving our roe 
ducing our taxe 
lion of our prot 
ftng a le» put 
subversive of tl 
«Linens would ] 
•ark Her was

SIMPSON & CO. 42 YORK-STREET. 26TO BUSINESS MENCURES RHEUMATISM.Brokers and Commission Agents Go to Jakes’ Day and Night Restaurant, com
mencing Wednesday, 21st, for a FIRST-CLASS 25 
CENT DINNER. Special arrangement for day 
boarn; 28 and 25 Jordan-street.

DIVIDENDS. fW. H. STONE,
ONDBI*TAItB“ 

«48—YONGE- STREET—8*® 
OPP. ELM. *

eaa-

IMPERIAL BAH OF CANADAPrivate Wires to New York Stock and Chicago 
Grain and Provision Markets. Stocks, Bonus, 
Grain and Provisions bought and sold for cash or 
on margin in large or small lots. 53 King-street 
“it, Toronto.

GUARANTEED THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets, 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

DIVIDEND NO. 33.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 

rate of eight per cent per annum upon the paid- 
up capital stock of this institution has been de
clared for the current half-year, and the same 
will be payable at the bank and its branches on 
and after

Tuesday, the let day of December 
Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 80th November, beth days incinsive. 

By order of the Board.
D. B. W1LK1K, Cashier. 

Toronto, 22ud Ootohes, Wl, «B

HOSE Tel»PtioncBEKRBOHM’S REPORT. ;MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. NICHOL&CO.

U * IS Front-et. Kv* Tarante. «9

London, Nov. 18.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
rather easier, corn nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat and corn rather easier. Mnrk Lane- 
Wheat steady, corn firm, flour quiet and steady. 
Spot—Geed Danubian corn 3d» 9d, was 38s 6d: 
prompt 29s 3d, was 29« 9d ; good cargoes No. 
CsL wheat off coast 48s, was 46s 3d; do Austra
lian eff coast 44s 9d, was 45s; present and fol
lowing month, nil; do Chilian off coast 48s 9d, 
was 44»; present and following month 43s 9d, 
was 48»9a; do Walls off coast 44s 6d, was 44s 9d; 
present and following month 44s 8d, was 44» 9d. 
London—Good shipping No. 1 0*1., uronspt sail. 
48* was 46»; do, nearly dus, 45» kd, was 46»;

pean -m Cor. Jervie 
VAdel«Sde-et*LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Car. Winchester â 

Partit ment-sts.
Rooms

muffins and^

CRUMPETS A 
EVERY 
DAY. j

I have a large assortment Figs—U ox boxes, 
Ya oz. boxes, boxes of about1 10 lb., boxes of 
about 28 lb., 7 crown, which l am offering lower 
than present market quotations. Granulated 
Bugar 17 cents per hundred lower than present 
market quotations. JAMES LUMBERS, Whole
sale Grocer, Toronto. ______________ 246

Term» $1.50 and $2 per dsj. 
single and en suite. Bash on every floor 
Steam heated. Ail modern sanitary improve 
meats. Every accommodation for families visit 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door.

i f10c FT. UPWARDS W.N. WEATHERS TON.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto
-

1 Ktng-fftrtitit •

r 102 Yenge-etree* >! KEITH & FITZSIMONS
111 Klne-etreet West w

». POTMNGK*,
Chief Superinteudent

Beilwai G»ee, Meeetes, NA Jum *1991,
136

TBE MONET MEREST.
Bisoouet rate w the epee atadtetla Laadou

JOHN aTSE, PwfcMer

-
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